CITY OF ARCATA
PLAZA IMPROVEMENT TASK FORCE
SENIOR ROOM
Arcata Community Center, Arcata

APRIL 18, 2019
Thursday, 4:30 PM
AGENDA

_____________________________________________________________________________________
Special accommodations for the disabled who attend City meetings can be made in advance by
contacting the City Clerk at 822-5953. Assistive listening devices are available.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE NOTE: Speakers wishing to distribute materials to the Plaza Improvement Task Force at the
meeting are requested to provide 10 copies to the staff liaison.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Pursuant to Government Code section 54957.5, all writings or documents relating to any item on this
agenda which have been provided to a majority of the Plaza Improvement Task Force, including those
received less than 72 hours prior to the Plaza Improvement Task Force meeting, will be made available
for public inspection in the agenda binder located at the Recreation Office Front Desk at Arcata City Hall,
736 F Street, during normal business hours, and on the City's website at www.cityofarcata.org.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
I.

CALL TO ORDER

II.

ROLL CALL (5 MINUTES)

III.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES (5 MINUTES)

(Daniel Bixler, Ryan Campbell, Erica Grey, Laura Hughes, Jayne
McGuire, Molly Steele, Jeanette Todd, Jane Woodward)

A. Plaza Improvement Task Force - Regular Meeting - Mar 21, 2019 4:30 PM
IV.

ORAL AND WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS (10 MINUTES)
This time is provided for people to address the Task Force or submit written communications on
matters not on the agenda. At the conclusion of all oral and written communications, the Task
Force may respond to statements. Any request that requires Task Force action will be set by the
Task Force for a future agenda or referred to staff.
A. Correspondence from Anika Lough
B. Correspondence from Diane Ryerson

V.

OLD BUSINESS
A. Discuss Combination and Other Responses from Plaza Improvement Task Force Survey
(25 minutes)

VI.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Presentation from Martha Jain Regarding Public Space Design Considerations
(25 minutes)
B. Discuss Recommendation List Structure and Prioritization Process (30 minutes)
C. Discussion Regarding Summer Meeting Availability and Schedule (10 minutes)

VII.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS AND ASSIGNMENTS (10 MINUTES)

VIII.

ADJOURNMENT

3.A

CITY OF ARCATA
PLAZA IMPROVEMENT TASK FORCE
SENIOR ROOM
Arcata Community Center, Arcata

MARCH 21, 2019
Thursday, 4:30 PM

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by Vice Chairperson Bixler at 4:33 PM.
PRESENT: Bixler, Campbell, Hughes, Steele, Todd (4:33 PM-5:36 PM), Woodward.
ABSENT: Grey, McGuire.
STAFF PRESENT: Deputy Director of Environmental Services--Community Services
Neander, Redwood Community Action Agency Facilitator Sinkhorn.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A. Plaza Improvement Task Force - Regular Meeting - Feb 21, 2019 4:30 PM
On motion by Member Woodward, seconded by Member Hughes, and with a six to zero
voice vote with two absences, the Task Force approved the minutes of the meeting held on
February 21, 2019.
Ayes: Bixler, Campbell, Hughes, Steele, Todd, Woodward.
Noes: None.
Absent: Grey, McGuire.
Abstentions: None.
ORAL AND WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS
Vice Chairperson Bixler invited public comment and also pointed out the written
communications that were included with the agenda packet from Fareed Atiq Ahmed and
Ruth Canaway. No one came forward to speak. Vice Chairperson Bixler closed public
comment period.
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Minutes Acceptance: Minutes of Mar 21, 2019 4:30 PM (APPROVAL OF MINUTES (5 MINUTES))

MINUTES

3.A

OLD BUSINESS

Facilitator Sinkhorn gave an overview of the previous efforts to finalize the analysis criteria,
the changes that were made from the previous draft with input from Arcata Police Chief
Brian Ahearn and asked for feedback from the group on the proposed criteria and matrix
scoring system.
Deputy Director Neander reminded the Task Force that the goal is to include short-, mediumand long-term suggestions in the final recommendation report to the Council.
After discussion, the Task Force determined to finalize the analysis criteria with the
amendments of changing “safety” to “physical safety” for criteria #5 and also having the
short-, medium- and long-term category added to the matrix.
Vice Chairperson Bixler invited public comment.
An unidentified member of the audience asked for clarification regarding how the analysis
criteria will be used by the Task Force.
Vice Chairperson Bixler and Member Campbell explained how each suggestion that the Task
Force will be considering will be vetted through the analysis criteria scoring matrix in order
to determine which recommendations to bring to Council.
On motion by Member Woodward, seconded by Member Hughes, and with a six to zero
voice vote with two absences, the Task Force approved the analysis criteria as amended.
Ayes: Bixler, Campbell, Hughes, Steele, Todd, Woodward.
Noes: None.
Absent: Grey, McGuire.
Abstentions: None.
B. Input from Plaza Event Organizers
Deputy Director Neander gave an overview of the questions that were sent out to the various
Plaza Event Organizers through email and a synopsis of the input that the City had received
back from that effort.
Member Todd shared additional feedback received from Nancy Stephenson, a past
OysterFest organizer and a current employee of Redwood Coast Energy Authority (RCEA),
which included support for a streamlined event permitting process, an upgrade of the lighting
and electrical access on the Plaza, greater availability of water, and more secure bicycle
parking.
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A. Finalize Analysis Criteria

3.A

On inquiry by Task Force Members, Deputy Director Neander confirmed that City Staff
would try to come back with pricing quotes for some of the suggested upgrades.

Deputy Director Neander confirmed that those regulations already exist in the City’s
municipal code and it is a matter of enforcement.
Vice Chairperson Bixler invited public comment.
On inquiry by an unidentified member of the audience, Deputy Director Neander clarified
that this particular questionnaire only went out to people who had organized events on the
Plaza, not the entire community.
Moonlight Macumber, a member of the audience, emphasized the need for more public water
fountains to help with zero waste efforts and dehydration.
On inquiry by an unidentified member of the audience, Deputy Director Neander confirmed
that the Task Force will be soliciting feedback from the public, including the downtown
business owners, on the draft recommendation list before it goes to Council. Additionally,
she confirmed that the public can always give additional input at the Task Force meetings.
An unidentified member of the audience, representing the Hotel Arcata, shared concern about
the Fairy Festival 9th Street closure and how it negatively affected hotel patrons with luggage
to unload. She shared that her business was not notified of the street closure.
Vice Chairperson closed the public comment period.
Facilitator Sinkhorn clarified that comments brought up at meetings are documented in the
minutes but it is the Task Force’s responsibility to turn them into recommendations to
analyze.
Vice Chairperson Bixler thanked the Humboldt State University Graduate Students, Kellie
and Tracie for their efforts on analyzing the survey results.
NEW BUSINESS
A. Plaza Improvement Task Force Report--Survey Responses and Analysis
Deputy Director Neander gave an overview about the survey design and recognized that
there were limitations in the data collection process since the survey was not designed in an
academic manner. She reminded the Task Force that they designed the survey questions to be
open-ended so the 800+ data responses were qualitative, not quantitative. She pointed out a
few small errors and formatting issues in the draft that would be corrected.
Member Woodward left the room at 5:19 p.m. and returned at 5:24 p.m.
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Member Hughes shared that there was recent legislation passed to protect and decriminalize
blanket vending and emphasized the need for guidelines within the City to be able to have
different protective regulations when an event is occurring.

3.A

Deputy Director Neander confirmed that she would ask the Graduate Students to attend a
future meeting to answer Task Force questions in-person as well as provide the requested
information. She also pointed out that in the conclusion of their analysis report, the Graduate
Students did give a brief summary of suggestions pulled from the survey data but that she
would ask them to provide more specific details.
Vice Chairperson Bixler invited public comment.
Nicole Maki, a local business owner, asked if representatives of downtown businesses who
gave input would have their input weighted more heavily than community members since
they spend more time in the space on a day-to-day basis rather than just attending an event.
Facilitator Sinkhorn stated that some of the data was specifically collected by Arcata Main
Street and the Chamber of Commerce in early renditions of the survey so that data could be
sectioned back out to analyze separately from the entire compilation of results.
Deputy Director Neander mentioned that there was no way of knowing if particular input was
duplicative in the various surveys that went out so reminded the Task Force to keep that in
mind.
Moonlight Macumber pointed out a need for clarification on page 33 of the Plaza
Improvement Task Force Report (agenda packet page 53) regarding the coding of
“SURVEYID: Which survey respondent took” that the category of “PITF Online Survey”
also included the paper surveys that respondents completed by hand that were later
transcribed and combined with the online version for ease of analysis.
FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS AND ASSIGNMENTS
Deputy Director Neander gave an overview of future items that had come up previously in
the meeting which included getting survey data clarification from the HSU Graduate
Students, more specific input from businesses on the Plaza, a presentation regarding public
space design from a local landscape architect and follow-up presentations regarding
economic development and Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (CPTED).
Facilitator Sinkhorn added that the Task Force could discuss extending their deadline for
research summaries to be include with the next agenda packet. She also added that a new
future agenda item would be for the Task Force to discuss how they will be structuring the
recommendation list to start prioritizing the various ideas.
Additional discussion included the idea of adding an additional meeting for the Task Force to
move through the recommendation stage and potentially start piloting some ideas during the
summer months.
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After discussion, it was determined that the Task Force wanted more information regarding
the “other” and “combination” coding results and more specific examples of responses that
could be analyzed as recommendations for improvements on the Plaza.

3.A

Member Hughes shared that separate from the Task Force, Arcata Main Street would be
bringing a proposal to the Council soon for their consideration regarding various summer
events on the Plaza. She also stated that the North Coast Growers Association has been
working closely with Arcata Main Street to make sure that any new changes with the
Farmers Market don’t negatively impact local businesses.
After lengthy discussion, it was determined that the April meeting should focus on the survey
data, determining how to structure the recommendation list and a presentation from the local
architect. The Task Force discussed having the economic development and CPTED
presenters attend the May meeting, using their expertise to bring specific, concrete
suggestions and ideas regarding the Plaza to the Task Force.
Deputy Director Neander also confirmed that she will come back to the Task Force at a
future meeting with more information about the current City permitting process and the costs
involved to host an event on the Plaza.
Vice Chairperson Bixler invited public comment.
Nicole Maki brought up the idea of a shuttle plan to transport people to and from the Plaza,
especially during summer months when there are near-empty parking lots on the Humboldt
State University campus.
An unidentified member of the audience asked for there to be visual examples in the
presentation from the local architect.
Vice Chairperson Bixler closed public comment.
ADJOURNMENT
On motion by Member Steele, seconded by Member Hughes, and with a five to zero voice
vote with three absences, the Task Force adjourned the meeting at 6:19 PM.
Ayes: Bixler, Campbell, Hughes, Steele, Woodward.
Noes: None.
Absent: Grey, McGuire, Todd.
Abstentions: None.
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Deputy Director Neander reminded the Task Force of the importance of going through the
analysis process fully and giving the community an opportunity to give input before trying to
pilot ideas that might not end up being in the top priorities. She also mentioned that many
HSU students will be leaving the area in May for summer break and will not be here to give
their input until the fall semester begins in late August.

Communication: Correspondence from Anika Lough (ORAL AND WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS (10 MINUTES))

4.A
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Communication: Correspondence from Diane Ryerson (ORAL AND WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS (10 MINUTES))

4.B
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Communication: Discuss Combination and Other Responses From Plaza Improvement Task Force Survey (25 minutes) (OLD BUSINESS)
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Table I: Combination: What aspects ofthe Plaza are working well?
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Online Survey Combination Responses: What aspects of the Plaza are working well?

1

Events on the Plaza are fun; landscaping looks great.

2

The landscaping, etc are well maintained. Many fun events are held there .

3
4

The amount of parking and short term/quick parking. Also, the public availability and access to
the plaza
Farmer's Market and various events. upkeep of lawns and flora is good

5

Events are very fun. Good shopping, and places to eat and drink. Farm er's M arket

6

Community events and shopping

7

Traffic flow .Parking.P ubl ic events and celebration s.

8

Nice groundskeeping, presence of law enforcement

9

The remaining bars are nice. festivals and fairs are nice . lawn activities are nice .

10

Farmers market, the restaurants and shops are also great!

11

13

Landscaping, fun family events, the wonderful farmers market, keeping dogs out and not allowing
smoking
Farmers market, lovely Lawn, p_astels on the plaza, good meeting place for families,good to hang
out on a sunny day for the college students,
i love the aesthetics and stuff plus the farmers market and other events are great.

14

Central social <L.nd business center.

15

Farmers Market. Annual events. No smoking. Peaceful community space. Central meeting point.

16

Pl~asant green space, ~ood shops and Joo,d. Events! Zero waste.

17

Beau ~ ifu

18

The Location, that market, the sun, the businesses

19

Jts location to shops and at the center of town; it is well-maintained

20

Location, farmers market, quality of condition of both grass and walks .

21

Shops and farmers market

22
23

Charming space, blossoming trees surrounding plaza, holiday decorations, festivals, farmers
market, Brio cafe
Beautiful lawn , great social hub for Saturday market, easy parking plan

24

tMost stqres, farmers market, overall appearance, size, central location

25

26

It's the central location of my home town . Can be beautiful. Some community events have given
me hope for the plaza. Day of the dead made me feel like I can do something with my community
that doesn't feel like it's for rich people only.
Open space, farmers market

27

Events are good, bike share and bike racks are nice, gQQd restaurant s.

28

The grassy lawns and lovely flower gardens. The farmers market and music.

29

It's beautifully maintained, lovely shops, cafes, location are all awesome

30

The proportions of the space are pleasing. The lawn and plantings are beautifully maintained . The

12

space and great place for events like festivals and the farme rs market.

3
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31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

39
40
41
IJ 2
43
44
45
46
47
48
IJ9
50
51
52

53
54
55
56
57
58
59

old trees are stately, even iconic. The weekly Farmers Market and other scheduled events are
popular and attract large crowds. I once saw a German tourist marvel at the Farmer's Market on a
sunny morning in May and say, "Th is is my favorite thi ng I've seen in the entire United States!"
The farmers market. The grass is green .
Grass for sitting, 2 coffee places, central location
Tall trees that kids can climb, central meeting plt:icc, F<lrmer's Market amazingness . r\emoval of
the horrid statue will be wonderful.
1
Farmer's Market
Any low key gathering
Nice open space
Arts Arca t a. The shops. All the bars and restaurants are welcoming, with the egregious
exceptions of Sidelines and TJ, the two which drag the whole cit y down .
The Plaza is the center of the community. It works well when there are organized and ad hoc
events. It feels safer when there is police presence .
Farmers market, event s in gene ral, all business except the bars

-

I like the trees, grass, and the flowers . I like the "idea" or " symbol" of the plaza as a community
space.
I love the shops and the res liaurants. All the events held on the plaza like farmers market and the
oyster festivals are some of my favorite local events.
Lucious grass, nice landscapi ng, decent va riety of srn ops .
.-¥

The Pla za is be autiful and well kept up. There are a lot of great sh ©ps and a reasonably good
l ~ vaf'"i e.ty among them and good food arnund the Plaza .
1 l"Oil"e all the free community__cvents, farmers market, an e! the stores!
Farmer's market and all of the family friendly events. 1he stores are nice
Farms market, fairs, music, c._es~ rants and nightlife baseba ll
The farmers' market. The lawns are beautiful.
Having the Plaza in the center of town can be a welcoming place to meet others. The plantings
and grass, the ligh ting this time of year is very chee ry.
I like the holiday feel when on the plaza and stores work hard to rmake 'thei r windows and
storefronts .~ l~an and attractive.
TlliLllli:lependent stofie's t rn at still war ~ to keep Arcata with some of its local feel.
Planters boxes ;:ire ;:ilways beautiful - unless vandalized .
Holiday lights were gorgPntJS on Thursday night.
T ~ c shop.s a1
1L1d resta wrcalilts are g ~eat . Farmers m a r kel::. dre guUl.L

Good local shops, good food options, good community gathering place, th e farmers market is
probably the be st thing about th e plaza, the bars are good for the college kids as long as the
owners aren't dealing drugs, great place for fairs & festivals
Its old town charm with a variety of nice shops and friendl1-1 people as well as th e un events and
farmers market.
The community gatherings and celebrations, the former's market, family-friendly events. tlocal
_merchants -- no chainstores!
The festivals, the removal of the statue, the plants
The shape/structure of it (quadrants with center area), farmer's markets are amazing
Farmer's markPt. No smoking ordinance . Community bikes. The landscaping is nice.
Saturday markets, some special events, and the shoppi rn g.
ifhe stores and r.estaurants pre::;ent .:rn d th e fa rmers market s

4
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60
61
62
63

64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

72

73
74

Open Space, ac<::ess to sftops ane restau rants, walkability
Events, retail business and restaura nts.
Farmer's Market, Live Music, Community gatherings in general.
Arcata Mainstreet family friendly events, farmer's market, the landscaping and cleanliness for the
most part, interesting shops and res.tau rants. I like the Ch ristmas decorati ons, and artful trash
cans. Hopefully the McKinley statue will be replaced soon with something more aesthetic soon. I
love the Plaza and feel proud of it as an Arcata homeowner. I always want to show off the
farmer's market to out of town visitors. It's so vibrant and special, a celebration of our funky
communit y.
Like the open space and the people who gather to perform as well as the Farmers Market and
other events.
General layout. Farmers market!
Everywhere except the bars, and where the homeless gather.
Th e cent er hub, wa lk sh.eppingG1r0tmd it.
Policing, lights, holiday decor, dog ban
The concept of bringing community together

iind•!!'i'10J'f)rAg~l(f)ca l

Farmer's market; ~hopgiog; r:estaurants; grassy areas as a place for people to hang out and be
active
Humboldt glassblowers as a community meet up spot, farmer's market, proximity t o CO-OP, trick
or treat, fairy festival, Fourth of Ju ly, NCF. I appreciate events that take place on the Plaza
encouraging people to get out of their houses and participate in the community. Even small
events like sundays in the summer with the bands or a Zumba performance on the Plaza ads
character and friendsh ip to our town .
Closed roads for farmers market •.bats ef shag;; .
Community events, open space

75

community gathering place, place for kids to play, outdoor space to hang out, space for festivals
and events, kids climbing tree
well maintained grounds, evening events, farmer's market I

76

Inviting green space, farmers market

77

parking) many great events

78
79 .. retai l ales, com munity special events
Small local buisness majntaining, community gatherin g place ma inta1ned ..
80
81
Farmers' Markets, Friday night Latin Dance, Festivals and Fairs. More fundamental : the benches
More families spending time there , market

82
83
84
85
86

and center water fountain, garbage and recycling. The trees to the west are nice, especially for
the kids. The bathroom nearby is great. The street lamps are great in the evening and it's nice to
see things decorated for the holidays. The nondog policy
Nlcfe..shcfp )ji'l'.lg Ol)tltll"is, eentr:ally lo-cated, open grass for kids to play, special events, and especially
the farmers market!
location and accessibility
Central location, qw·a·~i·t.¥·0f s_bops, beautiful lawn and gardens, art
Events--Farmer's Markets, Festivals, Art's Alive, Pastels, Oyster Fest, Samba Parade, etc .... Great
local s-l:repping, food , and d~inks.
public place, farmers market

5
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87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94

1!5ood Store Front Businesses I Farmers Market/ Events

Farmers market, shopping, fe stiv;:il s
It looks nice and J:,he evenls un Lhe plaza are great.
Outdoor dining, walkable area, holiday lights
Farmer's Market, city and other main street e"vents. I do see police presence at the plaza often
during the week. My children have al ways loved climbi ng the tree .
Farmers market, family dynamic with HSU students, s~hopping, restaurants, bringing community
together.
Events, the lawn, rl;:iy timP activities .
farmers market, w onderful stores, good food

100
101
102

Events'5tores.

104
105

Plaza Square design; layout

cleaning and attractive landscaping, event space, community hub and public space especially for
Farmer's Market, central focal point for surrounding businesses.
The events located there as well as it's cleanlines s

95
96
97
98
99

103

I

Farmers market, communal space, festivities
Events, Shops, Restaurants
Farmers market, festivals, live music, food vendors, restaurants anol>Usmesses, oyster festival,
Arts Arcata, north country fair and all-species parade, Halluween for local youth/families, kinetic
scul pture race, Christmas lights ;:inrl holiday decorations
Friend ly b y_sin~se s, farmers mJrkct, 1,:nany family friendly events w music and speakers
Market, vibrar.it bl!lsinesses, location to other important landmarks in arcata, meeting place
The palm trees arc working well- although they didn't get Christmas lights this year! ..... the south
east corner is working well- Brio, Plaza, All Li Ader Heaven ... .the landscaping has been lookin g
good. The farmers market ....
The Farmer's market, community events, local businesses, and the bar scEln,.e
Beauty, flower sections, cleanliness (usually), the farmer's markets, new bollards on surrounding
roads, and the periodic plaza events
Events, decorations

106
107

Farmers Market, Clean li ness, ~ariety of bu~es ~es

108

F~ rmers

109
110
111
112

well maintained turf and trees, the squ;:irP sh;:ir i;> is ereat (or festivals, market, etc .

Market, North Country Fair, grass and benches, g;irdens

The pl ants and ~he nearby shops.
I love farmers market, a,s well as the fillj~an slnop;; around .the plaza .
The grass is nice and it is usua ll y a clean space to hangout. The frirmers market and' buisinisses are

g.oed too

113
114
115
116
117

Thi e bars and restaurants. Farmers Markets . Arts Alive

'1°18

The events that happen there and the lush lawn .

119
120

The fact that it's th e center of town and has many fi !J_e events .

A good place to walk after school, loGal businesses
Farmer's Market, special events, natural beauly/city la ndscaping

,

grass, open space, farmer's market, a gathering space for community events
Nice busi lil esses on most blocks, nice IJndscaping.

The open space, events, farmers' ma rket, and overall layout

6
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121 public use, events (e.g., Farmers market), landscaping, bike share
122 Farmer's Market, ~ ce· shops and festauran ts, newer plants/flowers in the gardens
123 I like all of the events and that the Plaza is beautiful.
124 attractive green space; farmers' markets
125 Walkability,U'lice shops and restaura ot!>
126 Farmers markets, occupied storefrel'lts, removal of mckinley,
127 People want to be there for farmers markets. It's a nice grassy space.
128 Farmers Market, holiday decor
129 ~iz cpmm!:HJtity, farmers market, fairs, events that bring people together (North Country Fair,
130

Oysterfest, HSU welcome event) Arts Arcata
The 5 maH busir.iess·artlt.re'Statrran'ts are great, as well as the historical buildings . Also the farmers
market and other events .
Aesthetically nice space, yariety of shops & resta u ran~s

131
132 The Foundation, the plants/landscaping, the space for civil discourse, exchange, and recreation.
Farmers Market, Arts Arcata, Kineti c, Oyster and other events.

133 The farmers market, trash cans, benches, general maintenance of grass
134 Looks beautiful, Special Events are great
135 The efforts at the Farmer's Market to create more activities for kids with the hoola hoops and

136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149

150
151

other activities. The trash pick up - generally the Plaza appears fairly tidy despite the high
numbers of people who linger around it more of the day.
Farmers' Market, beauty of the area
Overall its beautifully kept. The events such as farmers market and oyster festival are GREAT!
~esta u ra n ts

and shopping, general beauty of the historical plaza, city events

Farmers market, walk ability, events
Landscaping, farmers market
Farme r1 s market, co rl'l.munity gath ering place, ~ores dese together
Landscaping always beautif ul, iversity of shopi:ilng nd restau rants. Exce llent fam ily events like
Halloween and Kinetic are a blast.
It's well-kept. Always clean and the grass stays trimmed :) Farmers Market, North Country Fair,
etc.
The landscaping is nice, the parking is good', and.. the events are appreciated .
The tamers ' market. Special events. S<tme s~.gr• I couAton fer ragul.aoho,i:~pin g.
The lawn and landscaping. Special events like the Farmers Markets and festivals
The lawn is maintained so well.
The farmers market and other festivals are great.
Inhabitants of apartments above store fronts help to maintain the condition of safety and
cleanliness on the plaza during non business hours by providing supervision and timely response
to problems.
the weekly markets, how well the grass is maintained, the community events (Pastels on the
Plaza ), the regu lar police presence (on bikes), the many trash/recycle cans
The grass, flowers, and trees are pretty and pleasant. The farmers market and other community
family friendly events are very enriching and help to build community relationships and
frie ndships. It is very nice to hear live music on t he plaza. Th st0res ana caf es a-re f1.1n to visit
and I esp~ciall yJJ.lsg th e.open air style sidewalk caJ["like .Brio Bakery.

7
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152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164

165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179

Landscaping, police presence
Fun shops, festivals, farmers market
Nice shops and restaurants, bus stop, Farmers Market, events
Evems, open space, iconic town center. I strongly support keeping the statue of President
McKinley exactly where it is. PLEASE DO NOT REMOVE IT!
Shopping, Restaurants, Open Space
The fact that it exists as an ideal gathering space for events . Also the walkways are handy for
crossing.
central gathering place, n1ce shops, easy to park, farme~s market
Cleanl iness, policing, management of special events (including the Sat. markets)
Having open lawn space, having "spoke" design walk ways; flower gardens, No Smoking, No
panhandling. No skateboarding/bicycling.
location , lawn, farmer's market, fourth of july jubilee
It's a beautiful space with some gre<lt events and businesses. The grounds are very well kepl.
Kudos to our gardeners!
Farmers market and events, the grass always looks beautiful, lovely local shopping
It serves as a welcoming town center, perfect for things like the weekly Farmer's Markets,
festivals, gatherings . It looks well maintained and extra pretty during the holidays. The increase in
events on the Plaza over the last ye ar seems to be positive.
green space, farmers market, _North Country Fair
(Inputted by EV) JXccess to restaurants, shopping, and the Farmer's market. Being able to park on
the plaza.
(Inputted by EV) Soft grass, pretty trees, Farmer's Market, and other festivals
(Inputted by EV) All stores and restaurants are very nice, Farmer's Market.
(Inputted by EV) Fairs and Saturday markets, music events, and local business . Pastels on Plaza.
(Inputted by EV) Farmers market, fa ires, other community events, presence of uniformed officer
or other official person
(Inputted by EV) Farmer's market, great restaurants
(Inputted by EV) Grass, Farmers market, epjoy all the stones there .
(Inputted by EV) Events, merchants
(Inputted by EV) Business, Saturday Market
(Inputted by EV) Family Atmosphere, Farmers Market, nice shops and restaurants
(Inputted by EV) Saturday Farmer's Market, Concerts and festivals
(Inputted by EV) Good businesses, lights, landscaping
(Inputted by EV) Gardening, policing, overall friendly folks
(Inputted by EV) Community events for all ages, bands in summer/fall, F. m;:i rket s, open grassy
area for play, plants
(Inputted by EV) Events, decorations

180
181 (Inputted by EV) Dogs gone, Farme ~s Market and music
182 Th e festivals, the farmers market, the variety in shops and food .
183 The Farmer's Mdrket and variety of places to eat/revel
184 green space and community events like HSU downtown, farm ers mark ~t, oyster fest, ect .
185 Farmer's market, farmer's market music, grass, benches, ·statue, events
8
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186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202

203
204
205
206
207

208

209

-·

it's kept up pretty well. seatin g is nice . farmers mkt is the best thing that happens there. pushes
out the transients and brings in families
Community events, retail businesses
(Inputted by EV) Non-service, dog-free events, traffic closures
(Inputted by EV) The people who congregate in it. The Farmers market is good as well.
(Inputted by EV) The grounds are nice, Farmers Market, Events, music
(Inputted by EV) The lawn, the farmers market, any community activity hosted there
Farmer's Market, Landscape maintenance
(Inputted by EV) Farmers market, bars
(Inputted by EV) Community meeting place, festivals, farmers market
(Inputted by EV) The grass looks good, the farmers market is great
(Inputted by EV) The open landscape, business of stores & people eating, walking, hanging out
Restaurants, shops, and farmers markets.
Beautiful lawn, good open space, good administration of public events like market and fairs
Farmers market, regular festivals, nice landscaping
Open space. Farmers' Market
(Inputted by EV) Farmers Market! Various groups with carts.
farmer's market, maintenance, removal of McKinley monument and Jacoby Store plaque,
honoring Wiyot land and voices, landscaping, mosaic trash stands, pastels-on-the-plaza. music,
eateries, art stores, BRIO!
Saturday market, the music, local produce
The Farmer's market fruits and plants, the variety of businesses, the music
Farmers market, festivals, variety of businesses, grounds

loo~

good

physical maintenance, plants, etc., and year round Farmers Marl<et
Farmers' Market. The businesses on the east, south, and west si<!les. Especially Brio, the record
store, the art store, Solutions, Big Blue cafe, Moonrise, Jacoby Storehouse businesses, Exchange,
and Artisans Coo perative .
The grassy areas, flora, and benches are nice. The design layout is attraGtive. It is great to have
fairs and events there and the Farmers market with live music is wonderful. It's fun to see the
students juggling or tightrope walki ng.
amount and type of annual traditions/festivals, good restaurants, appreciate the McKinley statue
being gone.
(Inputted by EV) Farmers market and shop ~

210
211 Nice shops, restauran~s, meeting area
212 Lawn is nice, farmers market, good parking
213 Saturdays, events, retail establishments, christmas decorations
214 Pretty, good amount of seating, lots of friendly people, surrounded by good stores
215 Good sight, good opportunites
216 Openness, safe,igood food!
217 (Inputted by EV, translated from Spanish paper survey)
218 The businesses and ~he farmers market.
219 Meeting space, farmers market, green space
220 Farmers market, in_teresting/ unique shops, nicely maintained landscaping in the square
9
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221 benches, trash cans, and location (central communal hub)
222 Bringing community together, great market
223 Farmer' market, B ~iG>, Peace Silent Protesters, Bicycle Rentals
224 The support local businesses give each oth er and farmers market on Saturdays .
Arcata Chamber of Commerce Combination Responses

225 Farmers Market, green space in city, benches to sit on .
226 Green space, public space, thriving local businesses, place to play with children .
227 Community events, shopping
228 The Farmer's Ma rket. Community exents, police presence, key retai lers who pay attention .
229 The location , benches, trash cans, lights, paths, outdoor outlets
230 I enjoy the park-like setting of the Plaza, the FarmPrc:; Market and the various events that are held
there. It's nice to havf> a central gathering place for our community. The Plaza is Arcata's living
room .
Good access through, good businesses, dug friendly is nice

231
232

A

233
234
235
236

The delightful energy of positive special events and community "takeovers" by all sorts of groups
intentionally occupying the plaza with their families to create a positive space for all to feel
comfo rt able shopping, playing, rpl ;:i xine and celebrating. Thank you especially to Arcata Main
Street!
Community events, landscaping
I e11juy Lhe stores arouna the Plaza, t he Far rner 's Market is a big success, most of the events I
attend at the Plaza seem eq ual ly succ~ssful
Open c:ireas, grass and trees, interesting services/shops, farmers' mkts., slow traffic, rid of
McKinley.
The Plaza continues to be the center of the community. On a good day, it can showcase
impromptu art performances, kids playing, and a respite for visitors ;:ind shoppers . Most of the
open space can be used for a wide range of activities. Farmers Market and planned events are a
great draw for gathering locals, students, and visitors together. Organized group clean-ups,
performances (music, yoga, j11ggline, etc.) and other activities make the Plaza inviting and give it c:i
sense that this is a pu blic s pace~which encourages posit ive interactions with others .
Arcata Main Street Combination Repsonses

237 The friendly and inviting shops. Fa rm ers market
238 , Great2!Q.r..es, awesome farmer's market, generally nice folks around .
239 The beauty, the Farmers Market, the setting,
North Coast Growers Association Combination Responses

240
241
242
243

244

Community events (Farmers Market, Kinetic, etc), good landscaping, hot dog guy

-

Location as a community gathering place. Farmers Market
A community gatheri ng space, a picturesque place that tourists vis it , a cute location for new HSU
students and their families to visit. Local shORS.
Good, central location allows people easy access and the ability to do other errands before or
c:ifter attending the market. Grassy areas give people places to sit and enjoy the market . The set
up of the market around the plaza allows for everyone to hear the music and feel that they are a
pw rt of a community event to ha ng out al, nol j ust a place to shop and leave.
Its location and physical cha racteristics make in a very easy and natural meeting place for people,
groups and events. We can all come together and learn and experience so much from one
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another.
HSU Survey Combination Responses

245 The grass is well watered. Farmer's Market is lovely.
246 The overall layout anti the lecal bwslnesses.
247 I love the infrastructure and centralized space, this could be greatly utilized to facilitate
248
249
250
251
252

community events more often .
Th ere's a lot of store eptions and easily navigate-able
The development of local businesses and beautifying the Plaza. The incorporation of local
activities, like pastels on the plaza, oyst er fest and Ha lloween rea lly give it a good vibe.
I like how open it is. Also love the farmers market! It really brings the community together.
events, feeling of town center
business have .grown, more freedom to do activities,, overall safety improved

tC

{

\\Voc I

Table II : Combination: What aspects of the Plaza are not working well?

(f 01' resp::maes)

Online Survey Combination Responses: What aspects of the Plaza are not working well?
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1
2

3

the bars, homelessness, smoking, drinking in public, vio lence around the bars, and basica lly very
scary people
Too many Bars and Cannibis outlets. Transients.

4

Everyone has a right to enjoy the plaza but often there are illegal activities happening at any time
of the day. As well all the cars parking right around the plaza detract from the beauty of the plaza
though that parking may be a necessity. Lastly during events often entrance to the businesses is
cut off. Not literally but visually. I imagine those businesses would love to get more biz from
people coming to the plaza for events. So maybe in setting up events on the central square area
could be organi zed to be more open to the businesses surrounding.
Bars, vagrants and drug traffic.

5

the homeless/vagrants and the dive bars (evertte's included)

6

9

Some trash, the benches that tace each other are often a gathering ground for people who are
not so family friendly, too many ca rs, the trash cans are lovely but in disr!:!pair,
It would be great if there was a better stage for bands and a place to dance. The current setup
used for farmers market bands etc isnt great. Also the transient·s on the plaza take away from the
family friendl y atmosphere.
Too many cars1 traffic distracts from pedestrian use.
Can be uncomfortable when transients hang out is groups .
Can be gru bby and uncomfortable by the bars
The planters, the statue, how cars move through the downtown

10

too many cars around, and too many trash cans

11

Events that get too wild/ too much alcohol, distance pedestrians must travel at some
intersections, impati ent drivers, speeding
Drugs and feeling safe (dogs on plaza when they shouldn't be and being aggressive, people who
hang out on plaza taking dr ugs and harassing women)
-Homeless and tweakers.They sometimes verbally harass women when walking by. And it's not
fun to be in a town with a lot of tweakers.
-Police department doesn't always answer to issues when being called about
homeless/tweakers/drunks.
-"I rimming season", the whole plaza smells pretty unsatisfyingly, and the plaza is not lr!:!al!:!d with
the respect it deserves during this time .
• lack of pa rking for such a popu lar area .
Parking, drugged up and drunk people. Homeless begging.

7

8

12
13

14
15
16

17
18
19

Kinda ratty landscaping in the planters+ some of the local drunks
Poor traffic flow . Constant "bad bar vi beS" . Vagrancy on the corner by Arcata Liquors. Farmer's
market is a crowded nightmare that is not readily accessible to different abled community
members due to high volume of crowds and limited sidewalk-maneuverability.
Dirty sidewalks. Drug/alcohol culture .
I hate the street of bars . I always feel like I need to avoid for fear of being harassed
The complete failure to enforce 'normal' rules of decency. Dogs everywhere during the day. It is
full of clearly substance abusing individua ls who occupy most of the space. The situation in front
of the liquor store and bars is the most unpleasant advert for the area , and sends out the worst of
messages to the minors in this community. Nothing like seeing a drunk male at 2pm with his tiny
baby in the front back ... shocking. With APD standing on a corner.
Vomit on the sidewalk on Thursday evening while people were walking to support a local event.
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20

21
22

23
24
25

Rough sleepers already filling doorways.
I was shopping at a local store on afternoon and there were males in an apartment above it using
a bullhorn to shout to others on the plaza.
My teens avoid the area now, and they are fully aware of how the plaza and surrounding streets
are utilized as a conduit for illegal sales to minors.
The smoke stores are a bad example as well. How about ask the teenagers how they obtain a lot
of their contraband - purchased and shop lifted - from the plaza area that is then used used to
undermine the education of the local teens.
Watching APD just 'watch' the people with dogs at the Farmers' Market, continues to send the
message that nobody cares about this community, especially about the children. It's deteriorated
so much in the past 5 - 6 years.
Maybe have Brio enforce - no smoking, no snorting of cocaine and no vaping outisde, instead of
ignoring it.
The recent stabbing at night has discouraged parents from feeling their older teens are safe
walking with friends to a movie. How tragic that a small town is so dominated by a group that
wouldn't be permitted to dominate in communities that care for and support children and young
families .
Too many bars along bar row. Corners are stagnant, with some dominated by 'plazoids'. No play
equipment for children. No bulb-outs for sidewalk seating. Flower beds are often bare (perhaps
they aren't really necessary) .
Bar Row, non-native plants, rat poison bait boxes
Lack of clean public bathroom
Lack of places to sit
Lower cost food
Cleanliness, loitering, lack of attraction
Dogs/loose dogs, smoking (pot and cigarettes), drug deals, people blocking sidewalks outside bars
maki ng it hard to pass, parking,
1. The mine field of dog poop that is the sidewalk on 9th st between the co-op and the plaza . I
can't tell you how many people have had their day close to ruined by stepping in it.
2. I've witnessed people sell drugs, shoot up heroin, and sleep it off in in front of the liquor corner
or on 9th St. The dogs and groups intimidate regular families and college students. The cops
mostly turn a blind eye. it's clear from spending 5 minutes on the Plaza there are professional
criminals taking advantage of the circumstances and transient population . If you just listen to
their group conversations It's obvious who are the dealers, pimps and bullies taking advantage of
the other homeless people with lower IQs and recruiting them into their criminal enterprise. I
don't understand why the cops allow these few bad Apples to capitalize on the Plaza location
while other businesses pay rent and licenses and taxes.

26

3. No police presence anywhere in town at night during the bar hour. No one should get stabbed
to death because they went out to a show at the Jam. No musician should have his jaw wired shut
because he was loading his equipment in his van and got jumped. Both of these incidents were
preventable. If a business is going to serve alcohol and profit from debauchery they should pay
private security or police to be close by in locations that are known to be dark and dangerous. I
hold the Jam and the city of Arcata responsible for innocent individuals getting injured or killed
because of lack of secu rity.
The parking situation needs some attention. It is not always family friendly day or night. I feel that

13
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27

I need to be extra vigilant when I am on the plaza and my kids are with me.
Variety in shops - 2 sushi places, lots of trinket stores. Furniture/bedding .

28

too many bars and homeless people

29

Alcoholism, loitering, drunkeness, violence

30

32

Traffic and abu se from people "living" on the plaza. I wish the plaza was car free and 1%
pedestrian centered. I also really dislike the bars and culture/habits they encourage. Not
compatible with family friendly atmosphere.
CARS. TOO MUCH PARKING. SIDEWALKS TOO NARROW. Also home less peo pl e (why do they
think th ey own the plaza?)
people smoking, selling drugs, sidewalks blocked, intimidation, terrible language f

33

Homeless, Cleanliness, Drug Use

34

Public drunkennP.ss, heavy police presence, and traffic.

35

36

As a mother with small children my concerns are with thP r.IPrinliness of sidewalks, drunk
inappropriate groups of peop le hanging out during thP. day, people not being sited for smoking
cigarettes (a nd other things) or having dogs on the plaza . Parking can sometimes be very difficult
as wel l. The public bathroom on the corner of F and 8th is not a bathroom clean enough to use
especially with young kids. There should be other opt ions for families .
Congested walkways during busy events like the farmers market are a bit much at times.

37

near by bars, lack of safety at night, obnoxious people

38

overpriced boutique stores. Transients on the plaza

39

alco ho l and drugs, not kid or fam ily friendly, lack of perform ance/recreation space
1} I hope the McKinley statue will be removed soon.
2} Th ere's obvious ly the homeless/panhandl er iss ue, though I'm not certain what the answer to
that would be -- maybe more homel ess housing in available in Arca t a?
3)Parking is often very difficult to find around there, which is a problem since I now live in Eureka
and have to drive there .
4) I've had serious troubl e in the pa st wh en walking at night on the "bar row" street on the north
side of the Plaza; I won't go there alone anymore as I've been seriously sexually harrassed and
followed by really creepy men around there. I'm hoping that now that one of the bars lost its
liquor license, maybe that street will be less sketchy? But it can be scary for a woman alone.
5) I've heard of issues of racism towards people of color on the Plaza.
Vehicular traffic, spillover from the bars

31

4U

41
42

43

Frankly the preponderance of bars and liquor store do not promote th e at mosphere of a "town
center" that is healthy and attractive. Vagabonds abound which is not inviting. ifhe only day that
is positive is the farmer's market on Saturdays.
Store closures, smokers, parkingtl don 't want to bring my kid downtown because of th e vagrants .

44

Sometimes there are trash that aren't cleaned up we ll from outside the bars

45
46

Too much space for car parking. Too much space where cars and pedestrians cross paths
increasing the likelihood of an accident.
Bars, people camping, sleeping etc.

47

Parking, feeling of comfort around current 'residents'

48

The cars. Bars/Alcohol row.

49

Open use of drugs and alcohol. I also hear that there is "cat-ca ll ing".

50

Need more food places. All of downtown could be bigger

51

Parking, People, traffic flow around the Plaza: The parking is cra zy - why are the pull in places on
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52

53
54

the Plaza side instead of the store side - more people who park on the plaza, get out of their cars,
cross the street and go to a store. This parking arrangement creates safety hazard for people who
cross the street to get to the stores. Why not switch - parallel parking on the Plaza side and pull in
parking on the store sides (like on the south side of the Plaza and the north side) - less displaced
parking during the Farmer's Market, safer access to stores from cars on the east and west sides of
the plaza. Really, the entire traffic flow around the plaza looks like it was some sort of DIV project
for a city worker. Some professional inpl.lt would help considerably.
The barriers that obstruct the right hand lanes as a driver approaches the Plaza area. The extra
curb-age in the surround blocks that only make for tire damage.
The groups of lay-abouts who scare me. The knives and weapons on these people is terrifying to
me. Poor lighting around the blocks beyond the plaza to make it safer getting to and from my car
if I'm there at night time .
Limited parking, transient gathering/ panhandling

55

The pedestrian safety is marginal because of motor vehicle circulation.
Plaza users oontinue to ignore the dog restrictions and smoking ban.
The corner of H and 9th is negatively influenced by drug dealers and open alcohol use. Sidewalk
smoking in front of the 9th street bars contributes to a negative experience in that area.
Business alcoves are inhabited by sleeping people at night.
The lighting is directed horizontally from the lampposts which is blinding and unsightly.
The statue and pedestal block one's view, contributing to loitering, and leading to an unsafe
feeling when crossing the plaza center.
It's a balance with openness and appropriate use that is not working well.

56

Safety, crime, litter, pan handling, violence

57

Not enough police presence and intervention; parking; drug and alcohol use; smoking, loitering;
crime; lighting; signage; accessibility, cleanliness.
traffic, transient hangout, loose dogs

58
59
60
61
62

Gardens used to look better, vagrants and panhandlers so walking through during weekdays is not
as it used to be.
The statue and base, the nearby bars, no info booth, need housing for homeless, a gazebo so
small events could take place under cover
Cleanliness of sidewalks, safety, transient population

63

The drivers of cars need accommodation. The landscaping is good, but the planters look
somewhat neglected, especially around the middle circle. The CA native Plant Society might take
an interest in developing these. I also think that the south lawn could benefit from a couple trees.
lack of services for low income people who have nowhere else to go

64

The war (quiet) on the poor

65

Evening bar booze and drugs

66

More stores for social gatherings

67

The parking, the homeless people, the lack of bathrooms

68

Sanitation and drug use

69

More bike racks needed during events. More recycling bins.

70

Drug Dealing,, Lack of police presence, smoking, vagrants pan handling

71

drunks, ragamuffins, esp on tavern row side of Plaza

72

Liquor stores, "Sunflower" selling drugs to minors, unleashed & unattended dogs/dogs with
threatening behavior, people with altered minds acting in threatening & disrespectful ways,
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73
74

unsheltered deeply-suffering people
People smoke (cannabis), dnd the homeless

75

The malntenance of the garden, the curb of the street, loss of water in the grass, too many pets
(not all are leashed)
Idiots doing the Bad Donald dance in the plaza every day.

76

Too many bars, too m@ny bums, not a comfortable place to spend time

77

79

Wh en I moved here someone told me the north side of the plaza wJs considered "skid row." Th e
bars and liquor store are clearly magnets for many unsavory characters; I'm sure some good
upstanding folks go there too, but it's a block I go out of my w?.y to avoid, and that spills out into
the entire north side of the plaza and often the entire plaza .
Unpl easant drinkers and smoking on the plaza. Alcohol works in community events because
there's food and all ages and people behave themselves. In fact I liked it when during Oyster Fest.
they used to have a drinking "garden" where an area was lightly cordoned off and there were
chdirs d11d small tables to sit at and have a drink kind of like a wine/beer garden. Plus same
reasons ds "barriers."
car traffic during farmers market, panht:1ndling/drunkeness at night

80

Harassment; shops close early

81

More opportunities for small vendors. More farmers markets.

82

Too many bars nearby and the homeless.

83

There is too many bars nearby and a lot of homelessness

78

?

Arcata Chamber of Commerce Combination Responses
84
85
86
87
88

89

McKinley statue & pedestal, too many drugs in the open for it to be family friendly, too much car
traffic too close to Plaza .
Auto traffic too dominant. Grass over watered. Not enough trees.
Too many cars, too many sketchy people, the bar row grossness, the awkward layout of the
center.
Benches with no backs. Pooping dogs.
The Plaza itself is not a pleasant place to sit and relax, not a welcoming place to invite someone
to. Even tho it might not BE dirty, it appears dirty. The benches are not great (how does one
make more inviting benches?), there i:lre often too many dogs and there is definitely an element
of our population that, ~ither through noise, dogs or r.rowding, make it an uncomfortable place to
be. Also 1 the w hole blor:k of hrirs and liquor store is unpleasant.
Proximity to bars, random vandalism, no food trucks.

90

farmers market having their vans around make it look bad from the outside, its very closed off &
there isn't much room for people to be walking i feel like if they could definitely step back from
their entitlement of the plaza & make it a more welcoming and alive space, no one really wants to
sit in the grass so its like people come & leave cause its so overwhelming. besides that its kinda
like you come to the plaza for a reason or if you can get a parking spot possibly spend more time.
2 hour parking isn't very inviting. the intersection at 8th & H is constantly having mini traffic jams
from cars pulling out, waiting, people crossing. i feel like a lot of businesses are missing new
customers/losing valuabl~ cuslumers because of lots of issues are being discussed without the
businesses input, without the businesses would people still use the plaza to the full extent? is
driving traffic away from businesses really profitable?
Arcata Main Street Combination Repsonses

91

Parking and homelessness and drug use will always be a problem on the plaza. And while the
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92

93

events are working well they aren't working in bringing business into the shops.
1. Regu lar street closures for events and farmers markets (which I understand has been
advocating for full closure every Saturday), with out the construction of additional parking within a
few blocks of the plaza, creates a belief there "is no parking available" on the plaza. 2. The
continued dominance of drug users/sellers, non-produ ative residents, and negative residents
(fighting, aggressive panhandling, etc.) on the plaza makes its use by tourists, families, and others
unattractive. We have customers who will not come to our Arcata location because of these
negative people .
H. St between 11th and 9 are the worst. Stella in the doorway. Sunflower (you can google her for
a picture) sweeping and dancing. Dons donuts tossing stale chunks into the road for the birds
The sticky and smelly sidewalk loaded with cigarette butts from the last nights concerts. This
aftermath is what many business owners and early morning professionals see on a daily as we
approach the main drag into our city center. Tourists and HSU students and visiting parents see
this as their introduction to the plaza as well. We know what is wrong, there are reports and
recommendations that go back over 2 years.

l.Jlc..L

p~

l.Afl ln o~J
~

cl.-1....'1.s.

94

95

1. During idle t imes, a less than desirab le faction of the population tend to congregate there and
hassle, harass and panhand le members of the commun ity.
2. Lack of additional available parking at times.
The home less/ drug addicts, lack of clean and public restrooms, safety, the strip of bars.
North Coast Growers Association Combination Responses

96
97
98

99

Too many drugs being exchanged, rude behavior, foul language prevalent amongst those that are
either drunk or on drugs
Transients hanging out all day. Rowdy bar scene/fights at night and clogged sidewalks with rude
people at night
bands are not elevated, music music should be surround sound so all farmers customers are not
drawn to those sites that sound better and away from other sites . Also wish protests or those
pushing a political possibly offensive agenda be moved off to a side street during farmers market
so farmers and customers dont get angst during a produce buying spree
The two problems I see and have experienced are: because of its location and positive gathering
spaces, not only can everyone be there and enjoy the space but that it also is a place that attracts
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100
101

102
103

some negative people and activities that harm or at least interfere with the free interaction of
creative, diverse and positive interactions that should be there. The second problem is parking.
Th e rea lity is that many people can only come to the Plaza by car. I do not believe that we are
limiting use of the Plaza only to people who can walk or bike. So lets help the concept of diversity
of people and points of view by allowing better access.
To many people on drugs and drunk from the bars
shitty statue, no nice public restrooms, parking meter people that ticket people before they are
done shopping at the market, business people on the plaza that do not promote themselves or
the market on market days
HSU Survey Combination Responses
It is often not a very inviting place, as it is often littered with intoxicated people that don't make it
feel like a safe environment
targets certain ppl only, exploits students, unaffordable

104 unaffordable, ~afety
105 smoking oridnance, mck. statue/ sign of oppression, trancients/drugs,
106 safety for walke rs, overa l safety, atmosphere around bars, ba d parking
107 store times, safety at night, lighting

'

Table 111: Combination: What are barriers to your use of the Plaza?

(-+c loJc'. CUt·:s-w~:.-L_c"

{ 0 2 -)

Online Survey COMBINATION Responses: What are barriers to your use of the Plaza?
1

Cleanliness, parking

2

drug use/loitering

3

Parking/being bugged by homeless

4
5

Lack of parking; dirty sidewal ks, transients and pot smoking. lt'c; not an area that I want to bring my
children to so it limits my ability to shop there .
Fear of needles and intoxicated violent transients

6

The bar scene and the homeless population
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7
8
9

Safety, toilets, -sometimes parking

10

Crime, intimidation, bar row and the liquor store corner

11

Smoking, feeling unsafe

12

The plaza is not easy to traverse with pedestrians, cyclists, and vehicles alike all not abiding by basic
rules and causing frustrating and dangerous experiences. I have been hit twice by trucks not feeling
like they needed to stop at the stop sign. I've almost been hit probably over a hundred times for the
same reasons . Driving through the plaza is not hard, but can be when people just run out in front of
your car. I can express frustration from all angles. I fear for my life on the plaza. I've witnessed
extreme violence and stabbings. I've been sexually harassed, told I was going to be raped. I've had to
call the police way too much on the job, before work, after work. I've had to ask for police escort to
my car. I've had some of the riff Raff fi nd out where I live and start stalking me. I have friends who
have similar stories. It smells like a dirty toilet on the plaza and the sidewalks are gross. Often
covered in shit and barf and mucus. I've had to clean out the doorway to my work because of these
issues more than a dozen times. I know I'm not the only one who had to, and I know other businesses
had to regularly. I witnessed people shoot ing up drugs on the plaza and just off the plaza. Seeing
people passed out on the sidewalks and in gutters isn't very appealing. It's expensive down town. The
many of the shops do not have anything I need nor could afford. There's nothing fun to do there on a
regular basis. It's honestly so stressful and negative on the plaza. It's shocking when it's not due to a
small community event shining like a beacon of hope.
Parking can be an issue. The tweekers get old.

avoiding people smoking/with their dogs/unsavory types when i have my kids with me
homeless, parking

"'

13

14

15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Narrowness of the sidewalks during events makes it hard for my wife's wheel chair. In the every day
aspect, the "crew" in the North West corner that causes people to have to divert around them .
{Some type of security presence (NOT police) for observation and learning who's who among the
regular offenders would be beneficial here} Also, having the grass have a better soil or drainage
under it so it doesn't become such a morass when rained on.
The bar flys, the plazoids, the drug dealers, the radical activist assertions of power over the space
Seating is usually all taken up by loiterers, grass is too wet to sit on .
Concerned about car break ins, fie place to park, scary people, getting hassled by scary people,
The plaza is an unpleasant place to be. You can't escape the disgusting smells (smoke from cigarettes
- and cannabis, dog waste), obscene and disturbing sounds (yelling and arguing, profanity, barking
dogs), and unsettling sights (homelessness, pan handling). When my family wants to go out to eat or
do some holid ay shopping, we go elsewhere because we don't feel good being there.
Parking, sometimes unease around transient folk especially with my young daughter with me.
Homeless or not finding parking
All the above .
Parking is difficult for farmers market and the derelicts are a pain in t he ass II the tim e.
More safe, direct access for pedestrians, cyclists and public transit.
Safe place for kids to play only few handicapped spots
The drug and alcohol usage and violence.
Cars and lack of family friendly places to grab a drink and food
I enjoy the plaza. I just avoid walking on sidewalk in front of the bars. I literally walk out in the street
and behind the parked cars to avoid being harassed
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28

Safety, bikability

29

Cleanliness and safety

30

Feels uncomfortable. Too many drunks and drugged people .

31

Lack of parking, food is too pricey, stores are lack luster, too few .

32
33

the Northern part of the plaza smells and I have never been able to walk on that part of the plaza
(street side') w/ o harassment. I won't willingly take my kids there to ex perience that.
Parking. The weirdos that bother you for change ;:ind then yell tit you.

34

Parking during markets; in the evening wanting to avoid drunks

35

Let's say for example that I want a cup of jitterbean coffee on a week day around 4 pm. First I need to
park, since there is never any parking close by I illegally park at the Co-op parking lot. This forces my
walking route down ninth street. First I must tip toe past a mine field of dog poop in front of the new
Alex Stilman building, then I have to w<1lk into the street to get around a group of homeless rnen and
dogs thc:1t are taking up the sidewalk. As I try to ignore their dirty nasty comments I receive morf'
disgusting harassment about walking away and ignoring them. Ok so now I'm faced with the decision
to walk Plaza side and be subject to the group of 0 sleeping men and woman sprawled on the grass
panhandling or b<1r side and tip toe past Hep C filled puddles of spit and tobacco lugies. I roll up rny
pant legs and hope to god they don't unfold and touch the filthy sidewalk while once again being told
what the local bar flies think of the jiggle of my butt and what they desire to do to my asshole. I'm
not exaggerating I worked on the Plaza for years and this literally happened every time I stepped
outside the business door. Why would any paying customer or community member or college
student put up with thc:1t just to shop at over priced boutiques with inventory thc:1t never changes?
Now what if instead of coffee I want a drink after dark. Forget about it I'm not getting stabbed .
1. Harassment
. Dog poop
3. Hepatitis C spit puddles
4. Fear of getting stabbed

36

never go there at night, not when free food is served, and never let the kids play on the west side

37

Parking durmg events. The crowd of drunk folks on the bar side .

38

CARS. An d homeless people camping out on the plaza (staking claim to one corner or another) . Al so,
I always avoid the block with the bars. BOO BARS.
People smoking. Obnoxioue homeless people <Jnd obnoxious policemen .

39
40

41

people smoking, selling drugs, sidewalks blocked, intimidation, terrible language
It no longer feels safe .... ! grew up here and am raising my family here. The days of Bongo playing
being the issue on the plaza are over. Now you get stared down, terrible comments to women,
smoke inhalation at ever corner
Parking occasionaUy, weirdos after dark

42

Homeless, drugs

43

Parking, feeling of safety after dark

44
45

There is not always available parking cl ose by. When I am by myself I sometimes feel unsafe if there
are people who appea r to be overly intoxicated or experiencing a mental health episode .
I don't want to bring my kids down with all the slouch<Jbouts smokiog and dogging

46

No parking, no police force, unsafe environmemt for my kids or myself.

47

Drugs, fights, filth, aggressive panhandlers/street people
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48

soggy grass .... not enough cute shoppies that actually sell inspiring things .... unsavory people.

49

Smokers, parking time limits, loiterers

so

crime, dogs, smoking, disgusting language and behaviors

51

The rain, lack of transportation

52

Occasionally the safety in t he evenings. Also all the bars are not great

53

Cigarette smoke and dogs off leash

54

Parking, vagrants.

55

Finding parking, drunks and druggies harassing people

56

Homeless people and cleanliness in front of bars and Don's Donuts

57

Parking is sometimes a barrier, weather

58

Police harassment and agressive homeless people

59

Walk around and reading a book, going to the farmers market

60

Parking issues and drug users/sellers camping out or harassing me.

61

The drug dealing transients . . Some times parking

62

Drug and alcohol use. Transients. Crowds. Parking.

63

Feels dirty often, transient visitors

64

66

Open drug use. Seeing multiple assaults and fights there over the years. People engaging in bazaar
presumably drug fueled behavior.
If the grass is wet?? :) Groups of men don't always make me very comfortable with a kid in tow, but
as long as they're not smoking/don't have dogs, I think it's good for me to have to be in (remote)
contact with them. Otherwise it wouldn't be as representative of the society we live in.
druggies, limited parking (when we drive)

67

Bathroom and parking access

68

Not enough places to sit, McKinley statue, panhandlers

69

Homeless with dogs, parking.

70

People smoking and the homeless

71

Dirty benches, shady people hanging arnund .

72

Problems with drug use and homelessness

73

Parking nearby during event, transient occupying benches

74

75

I eat lunch on the plaza as well as my employees. No real barriers. Would like for bikes and
skateboards to be allowed on the plaza . Dogs should be able to walk on the permitter of the plaza on
the sidewalk. I was told that I could not have my dog there and that seems really ridiculous.
The parking and not feeling safe there alone

76

Too much alcohol and testosterone. After the sun sets (year round) .

77

Homelessness. Dirty. Cold.Windy.

78

Drug use/ dining parking/ individuals who are generally there

79

Drunk and high people and the threat of violence

80

1) live in Eureka, ) loiterers

81

No room for MAGA hats w/o moronic democrit response .

82

Parking. Harassment

65

Arcata Chamber of Commerce Combination Responses
83

Vehicle-dominated streets; not enough to do when there's not an event
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84

85

-

86
87

88
89
90
91

92

As a mom, parking. As a human being, I only go to Brio or maybe the Plaza grill. A bit more variety
accessible to the entire family would be nice . Weekend activities are nice, but my kid doesn't like
huge crowds. So some sensory awareness would be nice from time to time.
Pa rking nearby can be tough so I try not to make it a meeting point. We also held an event there and
nobody had the heart to ask the guy sleeping on the bench to leave . Unleashed dogs also is a
damper
trans ients, and the statue that needs to be moved. It should be a gazebo or other show case area .
Adequate parking, belligerent people yelling and being loudly rude, people loitering on the 9th street
sidewalks and the 9th & H corners. It's sometimes hard to walk around the plaza and decide what
side is less sketchy near the 9th & H area .
Farmers markets, shopping
Restaurants and other offerings are expensive, lacking art and intellectual stimulus, often chilly and
wet.
Weather mostly. Occasionally not feeling safe, but tli..it's rnuslly nedr Toby & Jacks and Sidelines and
the cliente le thal crowds the street around t hem.
Panking around the Plaza can ll>e an issue. Making it an open space with parking off-plaza would make
it safer and more of a destination than a drive-by experience. I he casual alcohol consumption on the
Plaza, even though illegal, is a reality. It is off-putting to so many who would use the space if it
weren't for vulgar language and aggressive actions where alcohol and drug use is often the reason for
this behavior.
i love the concept of driving around the plaza, i don't agree that the streets should be closed but i
don't think there should be parking, if someone cant find parking they go somewhere el se, we want
more people on the plaza but reality of it is that they're going Lu drive as close as they can betore
they get out of their car. if your taking away all that traffic its going to be even harder for businesses
to bring people onto the plaza, to do what? there is no park, gross seating, peop le that make you
uncomforta bl e, shops that've been there for years. i think closing the streets without a major
remodel is pointless because your just taking away from the businesses. and making them deal with
the outcome
Arcata Main Street Combination Repsonses

93

my customers dont want to bring their children to the plaza with all the open drug/drinking problems

94

I come to the Plaza to make sure it is in use by diverse folks .

95

Homeless population, drugs and alcohol

96

Drug/alcohol use, sketchy people

97

98

Lack of easy parking & occasional harassment by "plazoids" (homeless, travelers, intoxicated & other
unsavory folks). It seems like there is a permanent occupation of these folks all day & everyday. I
don't feel safe and therefore avoid it.
Safety and annoyance, at night especiallly. Needs more light ;rnd seating

99

Parking, lack of time as a working professional to casually shop around the plaza, bar row .

100

Parking and lack of respect at times for being left undisturbed .

101

Open drug use,drinking smoking dogs running wild. All these lhings dre udnned on the plaza. They
are even posted on the plaza but there is zero enforcement and everybody knows that.
HSU Survey Combination Responses

102

Safety and cleanliness. I would not let my children sit on the grass, in fear of them getting stu Gk by a
sharp needle or in dog poop.

North Coast Growers Association Combination Responses

~
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103

times of opertions, prices of stores, statue

(5

Table IV: Other: What are barriers to your use of the Plaza?
Online Survey OTHER Responses: What are barriers to your use of the Plaza?

1

The types of events that are held.

2

i would like to be able to have my dog hang out on the grass with me

3~

Bad weather

4

~ armer' !I Marketl

5

6

I make handcrafted items and can't participate in most events because Arcata demands a
business license. I don't live in Arcata and my "business" is a microbusiness. I'm already registered
with the Franchise Tax Board and pay sales tax so the city is getting their "cut." Paying extra for a
business license is unfair and unnecessary
The amount of events that go on at the plaza

7

The central area being too crowded means I get stuck or have to wait longer than self abulatory

and other event5'that increase congestion or close it down .
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people who just aren't noticing that I am trying to get by. I would like the central area to be bigger
after statue removal.
The Farmers Market/North Coadt Growers Association control of our commons/public space on
Saturday/Farmers Market day. If I/we cannot use this space to advocate for issues important to
the community (including political issues), this amounts to the privatization of our public
squ are/our commons. That's NOT right!

8

9

no dogs, I take mine everywhere with me so I have to avoid it, which really is too bad because I
am able to walk everywhere else with him.

10 The plaza is tired--same events and same problems
11 Variety in shops. I go but I know what they have and many of those things I need quite
infreq uently.
Not aloud to have dogs there, so I can't walk my dog to the plaza and hang out

12
13

15

I' m disabled and have a task-trained service dog. I fear for the safety of my highly trained dog
while on the plaza for an event or wal king by to a local business.
I would love to walk my dug without being scared of transient unleashed dogs and bar flies
outside of the ba rs, in the early am .
Nothing to do there, very few available places to sit

16

· ain . Wet /m uddy grpss even when it's not rainy. My own time commitments;)

18

If no event, there isn't anything for young ki ll Lu uu. I am fearful of bad things that could happen
with crowd that lingers by bars and blocks north on H street/9th . The amount of pot and cigarette
smnki ns around downtown near pla za.
Time of day. The plaza is unappealing at night.

14

-17

19; Currently ~ea! 5?r

201 How soggy the grass gets in winter

21• W1tather - cold, rainy .
22
23
24

Not wishing to participate in debauchery

parking, w eatheri time of day(night), lack of large covered <1ret1

25

Keep up the good work keeping it dog-poop free. I still see some sometimes, but it could be a lot
worse.
Affordability

26

There isn't much interesting to do there when there isn 't an even ha ppening

27

The layout - maybe the days of the PlaLi::I are over - it's hard to navigate around the Plaza, difficult
to shop at stores on the Plaza because of access, the edgy vibe the permeates the air of the Plaza :
Arcata, the duplicitous north coast tiny town with sneaky city administrators and inside traders.
The air around the Plaza is contanimated by the nature of the city leadership at the moment.
Arcata has a credibilit y gap that is much bigger than the Plaza .
lack of family friendly events

28
f---

2 9~

-

W eather permitti ng. The sketchy crowd hanging out on the bar side. I've seen people fighting
during the daymany times -the people who hang out by the bars and Don's donuts can be
downr ight sca ry.

3Q The .w eather.~
3i Events
31j Weather, If not raining cast may be cold and windy. Not conducive to being outside .
33

Not feeling welcome . I grew up here and used to feel more comfortable hanging out on the plaza
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34 ; Crowds 'at the 'farmers market "'
35

I try to go in the morning

36

more programming at night would be good

37

Everything's so fucking expensive. Little to no parking.

38

As above, my wife will not shop or visit that area after dark

39

Like to stay at home

40

Price of things in shops

41

not much t0 do there

42 ~ Mostly weather and lack of events

43

Not sure what there is to do other than shops. I don't particularly like shopping.

44

Bad weather

45

@ID _

46 ~

Weather, feeling of isolation when sitting in the middle

47

The love and protection

48
49

Farmer's Market, Oyster Fest, North County fair (Big events should be somewhere else,"they I
detract and HURT local business)
Shutting streets down to many times

so

9th and H St

51

Access to connect to power and play a show

52

Dogs not allowed on the plaza

53

We can't bring our dogs and there is no other nearby dog park
Arcata Chamber of Commerce Combination Responses

54

55

No tables on which to play games. The cost to rent the Plaza is too high. For example, I would love
to put on a monthly birthday party for every Arcata resident who has a birthday that month. But
cost and lack of infrastructure (no gazeebo or tables, and not enough places to sit) make that
activity too expen sive and too awkward to pull off.
Not enough spaces to lock a bike.

56

If I had to walk too far.

57

Having to drink and drive after leaving the bars
Arcata Main Street Combination Repsonses

58

After being verbally assaulted, threatened and solicited many times on the Plaza I dread walking
across. The parking is a big issue. When the remodel of the corner in front of the Storehouse was
done, our loading zone was turned into a second handicapped parking. The loading zone was
moved around the corner, on a hill (lame) we all have a almost impossible time unloading fn this
new spot. I have gotten numerous parking tickets because I unload and forget my car is out
front. I now have a w agon so I can park in the back and brin g my items in easily.
North Coast Growers Association Combination Responses

59
60

I am a vendor at the Sat. I do not enjoy when we are kicked offfo the plaza for other events or ~
when ~vents happen on the same day as ours on the plaza.
Wish the farmers market went for longer hours

61

no dogs allowed
HSU Survey Combination Responses

62

Food
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63

Not oprn late enough closed too early

64

stores not student friendly, unaffordable

65 too busy, to.o lazy to wa lk/ self
66 times of opertions, prices of stores, statue

Table V: Combination: How do you get to the Plaza? (Mode of transportation)

(-; 1 D

n~sparr~'i)

Online Survey Combination Responses: How do you get to the Plaza? (mode of transportation)

1

Car: er Wa lk

2

Walk, bike, dr,lve.

3

Ca r and bike

4

Ca r or bike

5

I drive there or walk there.

6

Usually by ca r but also bike

7

walk or drive

8

Drive most lat ely, bul abu walk and bike

9

Walking/driving

10

walk , bi ~

-
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11

walk or drive

12

Walk and drive

13

Ca r and on foot.

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

bike and car

Walk or drive

27

Bike or car

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

Bike and walk. Sometimes drive.

43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Drive from home, walk from work.
Drive, bike ride or walk
Drive or walk
car or walking
drive/carpool/walk from friends homes in Arcata
I would walk or ride a bike .
Drive, walk or ride my bike
Car/' bike
drive. sometimes bus

(

I could walk or by bike, car.
walk or drive

Walk, bike, car
Walk and bike
I grew up here. I have biked, walked and now I drive.
Car or walking.
Walk or car
Either by ca r or walking.
Walk from work or drive.
Walking and driving
bike or walk
walk or drive
Walk and drive
Drive)lbike, walk, run
Mostlywalking, sometimes driving.
Walking during the day, driving at night. You can't bike at night unless you want someone to steal
it.
1• Walking, biking or car
walk or drive
Car, drive
Walk, bike or drive
Walk or drive
1•Walking, driving
Drive, bike and walk
Walk/drive
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51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

I drive, walk, or bike.
·Bike, walk
Car and walk.
car or walk
depends: car; bicycle and/or foot
Drive/walk
Usually.on foot, or by car to one of Lhe parking lots nearby
Car and· bike
car and bike
Car or walking
walk or drive.
Drive or walk.
drive or walk
usually drive. sometimes walk.
Walk. Bike. Drive car.
•bike/ walk I drive
Typically personal vehicle, but occasionally walks from work for lunch
Walking, bicycling
Drive/walk
Car or bike.
WaJksor ride a bike

72 - Walk or drive
73
Drive1bike or walk, depends on weather and time of day.

74
75
76

Car, walk

77

Car, walk, bike.

78
79
80

Sus, .walk, or car

81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90

Car. Teens use bikes and walk.
Car or pike

ca r and :bike.
I take my electric wheelchair, my caregiver pushes me in my manual chair, or we use a disabled
pa rki ng spot
I w alk or take public transportation .
.walk, bus, drive
Bu~ or

car

1Walk or drive
cbik~or

car

wal l9rdrive, bike
Bike, walk and drive.
Usually drive but will

ta~e

a bus if its at a time when parking is limited.

.Walk 9r bike
Walking or biking.
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91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125

126
127
128
129

Generally~ sometimes

bike

by foot or car
Walk or drive.
• Walk and car.
I either walk from home or park nearby.
Car or walking
Walk from home or drive and park nearby.
Bicycle , ca r
Car park and walk.
Drive or walk
drive and walk
bike, ca r, walk
Drive and park
We usually wall$ or ride our bikes.
1•

walk, bike, drive
Drive or bike
Walk, bicycle
Ca r or ~alking
POV and walk
Drive, wal k or bike
walk, bicycle, bus
Drive or.walk from the high school
Walk, bike, drive

~ Bike

often from Bayside, or vehicle

Drive or bus
Car, bike
Drive/walk
Sometimes drive, sometimes walk.
Walk from home, car, bike
drive and walk
Car/foot
Walking or driving
Drive usually, occasionally walk or bike from other parts of town
walk or cycle
I try to park off the Plaza if I'm driving. I would prefer to use the bus-if it were more frequent. I
sometimes bike in from Sunny Brae OR park at the newer Community Center and walk over. If the
bus were more frequent I would use it.
Drive, walk, or bike.
Walk, bicycle or by car when weather is inclement
Walk and drive
bike or car
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130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141

Park blocks away and walk
Bike, walk, drive
Walk or park blocks away. There is never any parking
Drive or walk
Drive or walk

-

Ca r, walk
Bus, yvalk, bike and/or ca r

9%+ of the time I drive and park on or near (within 2 blocks) the plaza
Driving, walking
walk, bike, or drive.
By foot or car depend ing on the weather, what's in my gas tank and how lazy I'm feeling .

Typically by car,
trash.
142 , walk or drive

143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169

Wf'.

often walk down G street which is when you really see the uncleanliness and

walk, drive
walk/bike/drive
walk, bike, and drive
car or bicycle
drive, walk
' bike,and ca r
Walk or ride bike
Drive/walk.
It depends on where I am coming from, drive or walk
by car and theo walking

11\JY~gor~ .
Walk/Drive
.Walk or drive
1Walking,

or driving.

Walking, driving, biking
I generally walk or bike.
I get dropped off on the plaza by my mom, or I walk after school.
Walking it driving
Walk/bike/drive
lwalking, driving
Drive or

~alk

from scrnool

1ij,.Walking or driving
Walking/Driving
foot/bike
Car, sometimes walk.
drive, or walk from a few blocks if it is easier to park there
Drive, w·alk, bike
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170 Used to bike, now drive with infant and park several blocks away, then walk
171 bike or walk
172 ,walk or drive
173 Drive or walk
174 Car or walking
175 walk; drive
176 Bike, walk, bus, drive
177 Car or bus
178 ·bike/walk
179 Walking, car
180 Walk, drive
181 walk or bike
182 Normally walk, sometimes driv~
183 Car, walk then bus
184 Drive, walk
185 Walk from campus, or ca r.
186 Walking or driving
187 Bus/Bike
188 walk or drive
189 walk or drive
190 I either drive, ride my bike or walk depending on how much time is allowed in my schedule, how
many groceries or goods I am purchasing, the time of day or night (I do not feel it's safe to walk
alone at night from the Plaza to Sunnybrae as there are too many homeless people living in the
bushes, and finally depending on the weather.
car and bike

191
192 walk, bike (zagster)
193 bike or car
194 walk or bike - there is NO parking
195 Walk or drive
196 Drive and walk.
197 Car,bike, walk
198 walk/drive/cycle
199 Walk or bus.
200 Walk from home, or drive.
201 Walk or drive
202 drive or walk
203 walk, bike, drive
204 Usually drive, sometimes walk from home or a nearby business.
205 walk or drive
206 Bike or car. I used to walk when I lived down town
207 Car or walk
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208 Walk or car.
209 walk, bike, car
210 driv•, walk, bike
211 Walk or drive.
212 I occasionally rl de the city bus and I drive and park.
213 Walk/ drive/ bike/ skateboard
214 Car or blcycle
215 Walk, drive and bike
216 Bus, or drive, walk a few blocks
217 Usually walk, but sometimes drive
218 Walk or drive
219 Drive or walk.
,....._.
220 lWalk and occasionally drive
221 Ca1¥ or walk
222 Car, mostly. Walk from home sometimes.
223 car, walk
774

Driving ar;id walking.

225
226

Bike or car

777

sometimes drive, sometimes walk, sometime bicycle

Walking/biking/car

228 ,~walk and/or drive
229 Drive o.r walk. Parking is usually not a problem .
230 Walk or drive
231 CARANO BIKE
232 walk, drive
233 Walk, bike and drive
234 Walk, Car bike
>----235 walk from all day parking lot.
236 Bike, Car
237 Truck or bicycle. I have an expens ive bicycle and worry about getting it stolen if I ride to the plaza .
238 Bike/walk/car
239 Car: shuttle for big events would be nice
240 Walk and drive
241 car
242 car, walking, or biking
243 drive
244 walk or drive
245 ' walk/drive
246 bike and drive
247 HTA & Arcata Transit, LvValk, or Bike
248 walk, drive
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249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
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Drive or bus
Bike, walk, car
Wal~,

ride, drive

Drive/walk
Drive/Bike
Walk, drive or bike
Car,Lbike, or walk
Car or walk
Car, bike, walk.
drive mostly, sometimes bike
Biking or driving
When I lived in Arcata, I walked. Now I drive from Blue Lake.
walk/d rive
Drive or ride bike
car, walk,; bus
walk or drive when my w ife can't walk it.
Walking or driving
Walk or drive
Car and Walking
drive, walk
Drive and walk
Walk or bike
i never drive around the plaza. I always park a few blocks away. Bike also.
park far away, walk
Car or,bike
Drive/walk
1

~ Bl~,

car, bus

Walking/driving
drive/skateboard
Skate/car

\ Walk, drive, farmers market
Walking/car
,Walking mostly as parking is a great hassle
Car or walking
usually by car or walking
Drive, walk

Sus, drive, walk
Drive/walk/cab
Car and bike
walk/drive
car/walk
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293 1 Walk or drive
294 Bike and car. Sometimes I walk.
1

295 , Bus, ca r
tow~r then

296

car to

walking

297

Bike or car.

298

Drive, walk and bike.

299

bike, car

300

Drive, walk

301

usually by walking sometime by drivings.

,....--

302

car/walk'

303

Drive, bike, kinetic sculpture

304

Walk/drive

305

bike, design, mostly drive

306

car/walk

307

Walkj-bus

308

ca r, w.:il ~ bus

309

Drive to work, park in all day lot at 7th Qnd G. Walk

310

Car or walk

311

Walk/drive

312

14 Walk/done

313

Walk/bike

314

Walking, bus

315 1r sus, car
-

316

Drive and walk

317

Car, walk, or bike

318

Walkir:lg/Car

319

I used to drive, but I now live close enough to walk

320

Drive/ walk
Arcata Chamber of Commerce Combination Responses

321

Truck or bicycle .

322

Car, bike, and stroller.

323

Walk, drive, take bus

324

Car. And bus.

325

W.ilk or drive

326

car, bike or walk

327

J3ike or walking

328

bicycle, walking, driving

329

Walk, Bike or Drive (prefer to walk)
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330
331
332
333
334
335

336
337
338
339

Walking and driving
Car or walking.
I drive. I used to ride my bike, but I no longer am young nor do I still work in Arcata .
Walk or drive.
By bus if I am not living in Arc·ata. Walking or bike if I am.
Walking and biking are the best modes to and around the Plaza. Driving a car poses problems with
parking, and can be a safety issue because of the amount of foot traffic and business activity in
the area. Ways to access more lots just off the Plaza could offer more opportunities to close down
the streets around the square for events and perhaps closing this area permanently to traffic in
the future.
I 'walk, bike, take the bus, and drive an electric vehicle. My husband uses a wheelchair and drives.
Walking/Bicycling
Bike or car
Car, walk, bike, hitch a ride
Arcata Main Street Combination Repsonses

340 -bicycle/car/walk
341 drive or walk
342 Walk or car
343 Drive. Park. Walk.
344 Car, bike, walk
North Coast Growers Association Combination Responses

345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352

Drive and walk
Car or walk to it from other shopping
Car, walk
Wal~,

bike or drive

pick-up
Walk or bike or drive
Drive or bus
pick-up
HSU Survey Combination Responses

353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363

walk or car
Walk or bike
Walk or drive
bike/car
bike or car
walk or drive
Car, bike, or walk
I drive or bike, sometimes walk, it is fairly cetnralized and accessible for many types of
transportation
drive & walking
car, walking
walk/ ride with someone
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364
365
366
367
368
369
370

walk/ ~'§ '

walking/ bus1
walking or driving
bus/ walking
walk/ carpool
walk or"'drivf

·-

walking or'bus~
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Online Survey Other Responses: What is your overall vision for the Plaza?

3

Safe, more walking space, maybe entirely pedestrian only, wit h more vendors in or around the
plaza
I think a lot could be improved by limiting traffic. Maybe two streets are just for pedestrians.
Extend the green space further.
More variety of merchants,J.ood carts/tr!;!,_cks, less bars

4

"Coffee houses," like in Amsterdam

5

Have you been to healdsburg? There plaza is delightful. Shopping, Bars with character, really basic
things . A place you want to take your out of town company .
a gazebo in the center a111d lots and lots of flowers

1
2

6
7

More food trucks and live artists

8

i could see a gazebo in the center where live music could play and more landscaping

9

a safe attractive place for families and for the people who live here to gather and socialize.

10

12

I think that a gazebo/ stage where the statue is Would be a great addition . Aslo maybe a few
more trees.
I think u have an opportunity to "clean it up" .. right now.I was a University student here, and am
now a Gramma .. l'd love to bring my grandsons to Arcata much more often .. more kid friend ly
events, less violent parolees, and less dogs .
ban cars, ban packaging that people dump in plaza bins

13

More organized even s, bands that play during week

14

I would like to see the town give the voice back to the actual town. Stop letting all the college
idiots call the shots. A town square is meant for people to gather in friendship
All the college crowd wants to do is create drama. This is a great area with history. Some good
some bad. The plaza should be used for positive things not crap .
To see it as it was 2 years ago

11

15

17

A place that is beautiful and clean with our local small town charm nestled in the redwoods .
Businesses that are affordable and attractive to a wider range of community members. Food
options that minimum wage makers could feel comfortable dining at. Maybe businesses that are
not necessarily buying trinkets, food, or booze, but something fun and engaging . A place we're my
friends and family can feel safe, and is easily accessible to all age ranges and abilities. A place
where there is not an excessive amount of crime and homelessness. Sirens blaring constantly is
not attractive . A place where people don't bicker over things and vandalize because of
overemotionalism . Put the gift statue in a museum. It's just creating more hostility on the plaza.
Re work those flower beds . Make the plaza really shine in a beautiful w ay.
Being able to shop there without worrying about getting hassled for money

18

A European-style square, a piazza .

19

improve the landscaping, hav more wholesome-traditional-community oriented e_vents that
bring all peo ple together, and remove all the vag rants . no loitering !
I would like to see 8th and 9th streets closed to cars. I think when the statue comes down there

16

20

37
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21
22

needs to be either trees planted there or possibly picnic tables. Although I am concerned that if
picnic tables go there the homeles s people will park there for the day and other community
members and families might not get a chance to use it. When the grass is wet, it would be nice to
have a pl ace to sit (besides the benches ) and eat or relax
Bigger? ldk. Maybe add a gazebo or grotto or whatever where mckinly is

23

Retention of current businesses, improvement of bars by requiring areas for smoking
section/hang out outdoors on their own property instead of using the sidewalks as their customer
spaces . No smoking of anything on the plaza. Open sidewalks where you c;rn freely wnlk without
having to step over people.
Open air marketpl ace. More music even s

24

More flowers

25

To have less police

26

8andstan.Q, more music.

27

Mure original shops, no pot reldled businesses directly on the Plaza

28

A beautiful park like setting with wonderful native plant landscaping and benches to sit at

29

I would like to see a covered band stand/gazebo in the center of the plaza (like there was
historically) . The plaza is a µli:lc of music and celebration and this would enhance this culture and
fit the Arrritri rimhiance.
Hella flowers and art arHJ also

30
31

33

Native plants, no rodenticidc use. Pl;ice for everyone in community to come together. Replace
McKinley with a Gazebo for performance space and community gatherings
Getting rid of the bars and liquor store. Replacing with nicer eating establishments, possibly with
outdoor seating. Putting a stage where the statue is would be nice. Hosting more music, or
putdoor family movie nights.
Portland type vibe

34

Replace Sidel ines and TJ's w ith a c;ouple medium speed food jQ.iJJ.{S .

35

Trash free. More plants!

36

More flowers!

32

37

Re-imagined and revitalized

38

More second-story buildings and expansions around the Plaza

39

I think a gazebo would be a cool feature in replace of the statue, with that being said, I think it
could be problematic to have a covered area at the center of the plaza . Would probably just end
up being the center for the homeless . They would end up using the benches as beds. Unfortunate
because I think a gazebo would be so cool, a central place to sit and have an outdoor lunch or
enjoy music during town events.
I would love t o see a gazebo or oth er usab le neutral common space to replace the McKinley
statue . It would be great to have a play structure on the plaza too . Mostly importantly, I would
love the plaza to be on ly ope11 Lu µedestrian use for safety and im proved enjoyme nt .
Find housing, jobs and medical help for the mental ill for the homeless I continued community
support for a clean and safe area to wal k, sh op and eat with our families and by ourselves .
more picnic tables, tables, small playgruu11u

40

41
42
43
44

A bandstand where the statue of the dead president was, and super trendy hipster bars or
restaurants or cafes instead of logg er miner bars attracting deadbeats and dealers .
Restaurants , farmers mkt, eve ning sidewalk scene. Public Art
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45
46
47

I enjoy the shops and restaurants, but I'm not a fan of the actual grassy area . I also avoid "bar
row". It's not pleasant to walk by.
A space that is user friendly, comfortable both physically and 'emotionally' .
Art exhibits, healthy, appropriate use of plants. Less cars .
friday night market- like Eureka recently started. Also- w eekly summer concerts on the lawn, that
bring people together to picnie and enliven the surroundin g bu s i nesses~

48

more flowers

49

Someplace sheltered from the weather.

so

I would love for more vegetation of sorts. More trees perhaps .

51

More stores marketing to teenagers/young adults, lower priced foo.£

52

Healdsburg Square ideally, but their climate gives them an unfair advantage. I do worry about
over-design leading to something like the Windsor Town Green, which is rather byzantine and
non-centra I feeling.
Would like to see it go back to the family friendly gathering spot in town

53
54

one idea is a lighted (on timer) basketball court, even 1/2 court to attract kids and teens. Maybe a
slide or swingset? I'd like to see a stage/open air Gazebo covered space in the middle where the
statue leaves for music and hanging out. I'd like to see the two bars that were selling drugs closed
and replaced by non-alcoholic entities, maybe even a police substation, or a community
organization. I'd like to see a concerts on the plaza series promoted by the city. I'd like to see the
whole area as a pedestrian mall with no cars. There is a main street in Boulder Co that is just a
walking mall and it was thriving when last I was there.

55

I see people walking along checking out the shops at the perimeter, eating at outside seating in a
restaurant or cafe, kids playing basketball in one corner, while a mime performs in another, and
people taking their coffee or tea to sit by the gazebo.
Gazebo for bands, etc. in place of McK statue. Less drugged out people and dogs to step over.

56

I would like to see nicer looking people on the Plaza .

57

return to better days; (I will miss the statue.)

58

A mexican zocalo ..

59
60

Similar to what it is. Hide the concrete under stone. remove the sculpture, reclaim the granite
plinth for artistic benches that depict history of the area .
GET RID OF THE BARS

61

More seating

62

M1ore plan•ts, iperhaps more, larger trees, and a band shell area that could also provide protection
from the wind.
Cobblestone streets, a fountain or gazebo, outside mini terrace eating areas (like brio) and a
more beautiful northern side( bars be gone)
More trees, benches designed for small groups to meet (maybe horse shoe shaped, a gazebo,
more cultural diversity.
At Christmas a nativity scene would be nice,

63
64
65
66

To have weekly band concerts during the summer.

67

As an open space, perhaps with native plants and area's for sitting or performances

68

Need to post or have a place homeless can contact when in trouble .

69

No cops
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70

Lots of plants, bike roads

71

Overall, I think the Plaza would be a much more welcoming space if the City of Arcata limited the
police presence.

72

Slacklines, no police, no McKinley, no trash .

73

I'd like to see it return to the lovely inviting place it was in the 7's ;rnd S's, with fresh flowers every
season and some useful places to sit. By the way, you should start growing some new palm trees
ott-sight to replace the old two with when they die.

74

With the removal of the statue, I'd wa nt a gazebo for people to hang out at along wilh power
outlets that can be used only during the day.

75

Maybe replace McKinley with gazebo, performance <irc<i?

76

additional parking

77

Get some low-income housrng for homeless so they have other outlets

78

i More shade/ shelter more com111u11ily

79

Square without structure

80

A popular shopping cenler with fine dining

81

Fun, festive active

82
83

: Filled with nat1He and all pedestrianized , More like a park.
More native plants

84

Great place to come to

85

87

Green space in the center of a vibrant commercial district, plenty of parking, interesting
archileclure in surrounding area
Green grass, no dogs, less smoking, NOTHING other than gre~enery, flowers in the previous
McKinley spot.
Music saturday night

88

Improve administration, security, aDd the appearance of the garden

89

New businesses

90

Live rnus ic,"Perh aps a st age , better landscaping

91

Smooth the outside ~idewalks for the chalk paintings!

86

92

93

'

more vegetation, landscaping
More stuff to use for the plaza, more access since statue is gone

94

Gazebo In midd le

95

Make a stage for FM

96

Clear the center, make it available for roller skates.

97

love it, less transients

98

Improved business on the plaza

99

Beautiful boutiques & cates lining all 4 sides, children and families playing/hanging out in the
center - more safe and family friendly
Arcata Chamber of Commerce Combination Responses

100

More art.

101

Tall, impressive, kinetic (moving) sculptures in each of the four corners would be great. Changing
the name to the Peace PldLd ur Plaza for Social Justice would be exciting (though not likely to
happ en.)
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104

Pretty much as it is with McKinley gone; FM solidly supported; live mu siic, activiti es, good retail
and food . Lots of pedestrians, children, familie s, diversity. Officers on bikes and scooters or
walking.
An open active community coming together. movie nights in the summer .... summer plays on the
plaza, concert in the park on Friday nights (Chico style) . more food carts (affordable)
As a community space and the living room of the Arcata community.

105

A place where people can openly Love one another.

106

At Community Pride & Peace, the Board of Directors has discussed replacing the statue with a
gazebo or something that could provide a stage area in the center of the plaza. We've also talked
about wayf, to incoq:~ orate more gardens in and around the plaza.Perhaps there could be a more
specific Arcata Police department presence .. . maybe a kiosk that could also be used for tourist
information for visitors in collaboration with Arcata Chamber of Commerce and Arcata Main
Street. In the meantime, a compelling community project might be to create a time capsule to
bury where the statue is now. This way, parents and kids, local businesses, HSU students, media
organizations, and even local artists could get creative about leaving something for future
generations. This could also bring together those in the community who wanted to keep the
statue with those that want a new vision for the plaza .
A place to walk around events and to sit and eat food I chat.

102

103

107

Arcata Main Street Combination Repsonses

108

Active, diverse use. Fewer rowdy drunks

109

A safe place for our community to come together. To have a sense of responsibility and care for
the space and the people in it.
North Coast Growers Association Combination Responses

110

Growth of customers

111

To fully support the NCGA farmers market it's the premier event of this town
HSU Survey Combination Responses

112

more art/seasonal decorations

113

Have it be like the one in Gilmore Girls except more hippie

41
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Table VII: Other : How can we better use the Plaza to promote economic activity in Arcata and our
(; 64

region?
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Online Survey OTHER Responses: How can we better use the Plaza to promote economic
activity in Arcata and our region?
-"Yr h r ...
p/ i~n g l:lawl tJlg different businesses on and near by the Plaza,

M 'b

listed by category (restaurants, boutiques, etc.) and where they are located would be helpful for
visitors making plans.

2

I would build an underground/above ground parking facility near the plaza and remove all parking

from aro~md the square so that you could have more pl aces to e:it, soci:ili7c outside .
~

the Ea-st /Wes pl;:izo st reet!> for
parki ng structures .

' Clo

all traf.f{c, te ar down

redundant Bors nnd rep lace them with

4

Very poor idea to 11ut have self cleaning public toilet. The one chosen is close to worthless to
general population. Smells disgusting, looks disgusting and the people hanging around leaning on
and or sitting next to the unit are very intimidating.

5

Politely invite hobos to gather somewhere else

6

provide an alternative space for all of the transients that hang out in the Plaza

l

improve customer service.

8

Get rid of the chronic homeless that don't wa11l to change .

9

get rid of transients asking for money

10

Make the plaza different than Eureka/less homeless loitering

11

Get rid of the vagrants, transients, dope smokers - bums in general

12

You need to change the atmosphere.

13

Cater a little more to working class folks. Clean out the wierdos

14

Make it more attractive in general. Not mony people w<Jnt to visit a town square tha is a safe
haven for vagrants t hat harass citi zens.

15

Make it a tourist destination and make parking free

16

Allow a cannabis lounge to open

17

-

in

the 2 closing bars.

Pr&t!'IO!~ P;usi.n!;!ss.es on •the,plaza, contint:ie to su pport Artata IVlainsffeefefforts and

Chamber:. .

rce. It would also be helpful to find an appropriate spot for a shelter for the homeless in a
location not near the plaza .

COA)ll

18

Jettison leftist SJW nonsense.

19

that should not be the plaza's reason for being

20
21

stop catering only to the young student population for events, olrlPr ;rnrl sinele people have more
$tospend .
Less vagrants and aggressive home less people yel li ng at you when you walk through the plaza

22

It's the renterriece of our town and can leave a bad impression on visitors.

23
24
25

/

More food choices and a place to go pee so people can hang out longer on the grass .
._Gel rid of the homeles s!
et rid of the sc ary dirty peop le .

42
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26

No bums

27

Assure bus iness owners have protection and transients don't take ove r. Business owners
shouldn't have to deal with all they have to on the Plaza. It's constant.

28

Have a no loitering policy.

29

Remove limit on height of buildings . Remove parking-requirements for new buildings.

.

Ptlt in

dense, affordable housing on topi_c1/1all businesses. Remove parking,

30

Lots more folk s would go there if it wasn't so druggy

31

32

Cleaning up the tweakers and hom eless in th e plaz-a. Adding more public bathrooms for tourists
(most businesses only have open restrooms to customers). The tweaker/homeless problem is
really what repels people away, it's depressing and distracting when people are trying to enjoy
the town charm. And to be honest, the people that are going to bring money to the local shops
and restaurants usually don't want to be surrounded by tweakers and homeless.
-bllse ll)1:1i1lclim'g 1l'il'il0irieca13rar.ti)Jlilen,t 15.ruiil'Glings forn s1t rutdern tis a ,a h;ieals. It will bring more people to
economically benefit the plaza. As the the locals depend on nearby businesses to survive, most of
them prefer to walk if they live nearby.
Look at European town squares and model after

33

Sponge Bob replace McKinley

34

35

I was a member of Arcata Artisans for many years and talked to many visitors during my gallerysittings shifts . They were often dumb -founded at the yelling and drug deals right across the street.
But they also asked where the bast place for lunch was or a nice dinner or what to see as they
headed north to their next night's st ay. We gave out many many "11 Things to do in Humboldt"
and other such publication s. Mayb e a Redwood Tree planted in the center - or a sculpture of one
or two - would help tie us in with the rest of the natural world around us that they came to see.
get rid of the drifters, bums and panhand lers; t he improvements will follow

36

If the Pla za feel s safe and welcoming, citizens will want to spend more time there.

37

Special tax- area ks for businesses YQ!:i 'C!l like to bring in that match the vision

38

Improve the parking near the area . Find a place that is under utilized and build a parking structure
if need be. Secondly, continue to have good management of events, and keep the people who
interfere with people doin g busin ess here at a minimum .

39

Get rid of the sm all minority of poorly behaved group s.

40

I'm not sure! I think if peopl e felt safer, they w ould shop on the plaza , but many people do not
like th e pa ndhndling and harassing yo u get walking on the pla za.

41

Move the Arcata visitor's center to the Plaza where it fs more easily found . Eureka moved theirs
to old-town and it has been quite successful.

42

By gett ing rid of the garbage, human and otherwise. Why would anyone shop there with how
hostile and gross it is
hold more events. Have more rea son s to bring peo ple. let more people run ttieir entrepreneurial
\ businesses around the plaza mayb~-~
I don't think it needs to be about economic activity

43
44
45

Do w nplay th e rea l re ason for touri sml:o th e area (easy crime, hard dru gs, and wee d)l Encoura·ge
peop le to set up informational l:wotlis and demonstrati ons t o stimulate more interest in art and
science and outdoor activities

46

Eminent-domain the Feuerwerker building away from it s negligent, slumlord owner and turn it
into a decent ho stel for all the bike tourists and backpackers who pass through here from all
around the world and have nowhere inex pensive to st ay anywh ere near here. As it is, the
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Feuerwerker i~ a blighted attractive-nuisance. The entire north side of 9th between Hand I is a
dead zone that saps downtown energy and attracts a horde of loiterers when it rains.
47 1l"Lis.tt:n ta _D~ ·!J ~ They have good ideas . They know that people don't want to come to CJ
dangerous and unp red ictab le place li ke the Plaza to spe nd their money . Take their
recommendations serious ly.

48

parlill!g

49

A~

so

pie eating contests

51

Discourage the stoned/drunk/passed out/panh andlin g peopl e.

52

Not think tourism is the answer

53

The arrogance of the homeless population is repellant. I know many people who do not consider
coming to the Plaza except for the farmers' market. Concerts in the bandstand? Plain air painting
classes . Sing-alongs. Craft lessuri~ .. .. .. How bout a little outdoor classroom area with benches for
crafts---- knitti ng le~sons, beading, etc. Chess board~ with benches? Checkers? Ho pscotch .
Events at the plaza are great. The,y keep the homeless away, however it creates a parking issue.

54

wi lh ~u many of the above questions, lose the druggies .

-

56

Embrace cannabis businesses - increase tourism
a ousfng more affortl@I - get rid of
home less people - make t he plaza more kid friendly - have more commun ity gatheri ngs planned the Farmers market is the crown jewel for the plaza - we need to have more gath eri ng s like that
Embrace our unique and progressive/diverse community focus .

57

Expand the number of days that the pizzCJ is bustling and increase the number of people there!

58

59

Stop appealing to the desires of a demographic that is growing more and more niche . Young
people coming into the area have different interests than the usual Humboldt burnouts--they
want to feel safe and experience the positive things that the area can offer
Build on the ecotouri srn laking place in our area.

60

It holds no interest for me anymore. I' ll shop on line, and park where I feel safe and unassaulted .

61
62

You hrivP to eet ride of the transients if you ever want people to go the plCJZCJ t:1nd shop.

55

fi~

Reduce the free riders' use of the Plaza and favor the concerns of the people who actually spend
mon ey there .
Get people and businesses more involved in the decision 111t:1king process (already are, thanks)

64

Remove trim migrants!

fi 'i

Gt=>t rirl of the low-lifes' and druggies.

66

limite transients, homeless, drug sa les, lo ite ri ng

67

Seems good now-except for homeless crowd

68

Picnic tables , benches and Food trucks . I love eating in the plaza during the market.

69

Get rid of the transients and drug-use, so that more people feel safe using it. Clean up Tavern
Row . More community events .
Add more vendors, crack down on Jay walking and people sleeping and smoking pot. Safer
parki ng spoTS that are easier to get in and out of.
Stop enabling the home less, and(f tarti osupportsmall busln -

70
71
72
73

Better bu sinesses in the soon to be closed bars, people to have a place to sleep so t hey don't
sleep in the doors of closed businesses and block poss ible shoppers,
If there was a bandstand with a roof, the extra room tor dancing around the ba se would attract
more diverse crowd to the market. If Bar Row was clean ed up and the Liquor store banned, I
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believe that act alone would reboot the current situation .

74

Sidewalk dining, on all 4 sides vs just three. Tourists and locals are afraid to walk past all bars, as
you will g~rv e r ba l l y harassed by the drunkards .

75

Not having anymore bums, vagrants, trimmigrants, drunks or other miscellaneous scum hanging
out on the plaza.

76

rem0ve the homeless element

77

if it wasn't full of unsavory people more people who would spend money would come around, I
wont even go for the oyster fest. when I think of the plaza the scent of marijuana patchouli & the
unwashed comes to mind. When I was a kid we use to go sit in the grass & enjoy the day, I cant
imagine doing that now without being hit up for money & asked if I want to buy any weed. It
doesn't belong to the community anymore, create some kind of plan to keep away the ones who
make the people with money to sp end in the square .

78

Also develop places OTHER than the Plaza.

79

I think it is fairly nice as is.

80

I deal with customers all day, locals and visitors, many from other countries. Some locals proclaim
they won't be back because it is so uncomfortab le or unp leasant or repugnant. Visitors ask what
the dea l is with al l those 'peop le' all over the squa e, why do we put up with it, or they had been
here before and how did thin gs change so much. It isn't like they remember it, disappointed .
Complex question/solution!!! I know its unlikely that bar row will be relocated but it has become
an impediment to safety and security in the plaza area as the demographic that frequents those
establishments have become more aggressive and violent. My fond memories of the bar district
as an evening meeting place where the adult community could socialize, build friendships and
network for business and local development has been replaced with aggressive and violent
drunks, druggies and vagrants. I have personnaly witnessed there in recent years, stabbings,
shootings, overdoses and deaths. This is an impediment to the plaza district being more userfriendly. I avoid 1the plaza, especially that side altogether, due to the bar clientele . If i go to the
plaza district I purposefully walk on the opposite side of the square to avoid bar row, therefore,
skip the other businesses there entirely. I know this isn't a newly identified issue, I just want to
add another voice to it. Otherwise, I am not sure what things can be improved: haven't
adequate ly considered the subject.

81

83

Wfdel'?',
Keep Farmer's Market's open, keep park ing spaces

84

old bars are shut down
Assure appropriate behavior by everyone at the Plaza .

82

85

86

I thi nk t he Plaza is a gem. We need to publicize it

avai l a~ e,

recrruit new businesse~ wh~re the

Keep transients and groups of loiterers away so that visitors want to shop and spend time on and
around the Plaza . I say this because I've had many friends and relatives visit and they all say, "The
Plaza would be so cool if it were cleaned up and the loiterers weren't hanging around".
You're too hyper focused on direct economic revenues and should instead recognize the passive
draw of the plaza and just keep it clean.

87

Al l advert ising for Arcata shou ld inc lude images of the Plaza

88

More accessible prices and marketing for youth/college students would draw a lot more people .
Better coordination for events happening with dates and advertisements, etc

89

b,,.etter promotion

90

Have more events like the participation in sales that promote shopping on the plaza . The use of
punch cards or entry into drawings with increased numbers of purchases
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91
92
93
94
95

Finding a better location for the larger popular events
~ Move

the visitor's center from the out of the way/hard to find location to somewhere on the
Plaza .
Clean out the transient population; reduce the crime

Clea-tl"i.ip the rlr11e problem and unfortun;:itely. the transient problem I've been down there before
at night and was stuck in dons because two transients were fist fighting rig_ht in front of the door.
~ video on YouTube (to help counter the negative image of HSU and Humboldt County.

97

I don't think this is a realistic place to start. Start with working to make Arcata the place people
want to be rather than the waning north bay city. The relationship between the University and
the city has never been worse - both sides appear sneaky, duplicitous and self serving, not a
healthy partnership to build on. Start to promote economic activity and growth with a strategic
p;:irtnership with the University and a strategic plan - "Where uoes Lhe City see itself in 5 years, l
years?" . The city can take advantage of the caplive brain- trust at the University to access trained
professionals in the area of city planning, engineering, h11 .~iness and social environments. Most of
the city's administrative leadership is a result of on the job training rather than true creditials in
their area of work - the planning department is a classic example of this · only one staff member
has a college degree in city planning. We deserve better! At a minimum, allow chain stores to
come into Arcata - all those old positions built on "values" are so dated - come into the future!!!
Flyer board?

98

Git rid of the drunks and druggies .

99

That will come with more use

100
101

~ lear

96

oul the rnriyhem and keep it ;;w;;y.

104

Many out-of-town guests have expressed distaste and disappointment at how noisy it is to rent a
room over the plaza (at Hotel Arcata or vacation rentals), and many p;:irents of college students
are dism;:iyed Jt the behavior of drunk people coming from t he bars. Somehow, we need to
change that narrative to be more positive. Potential solutions : limit over-serving at bars, closing
bars earlier, ticketin g more?
Use existing code to clean up th e peop-;le that dont contrib ute to society an d encourage new
growth in the cannabis sector.
Make it feel safer. Less transients/ harassment/ panhandling. As a long-time Arcata resident I
have learned how to deal with it.. but I know when I have friends from out of the area or other
parts of the county they generally don't want to go to the pla7a (especially evening/ night)
because it makes them feel uncomfortable.
Get rid of the bums .

105

Not sure because how do yo u keep out difficu lt people without losing spirit of Arcata ?

106

Have rotating exhibitions? like around some parks in Europe (Luxembourg in Paris) ... or
something that would regularly (quarterly) be changing to draw people to come check it out. If it
was a gazebo or some kind of platform in place of the statue, maybe a different piece of art could
be exhibited, with lightin g to enhance the set up ...
M ore parki ng

102

103

107
108

Provide parking for bus inesses . How about some pleasant land scaping that is not destroyed like
the pa1k11exl Lo Lt1e Loi lets. Talking and involving the husiness people whom you are avoiding in
this survey. Adding surveillance cameras in the downtown area so that crime can be controlled.
Arcata is a dirty unpleasant city now and ff you don'L Lurn it around the Co-op will fail and other
businesses like Hensel' s, the Co -op, and the Safeway Mall will continue to have to hire security to
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137

138

Use it to organize hunting and fishing trips . Use it to sign realistic petitikns against all the
demoronic idiocy. Lead shot for our shotguns . Show us *one* non-demorinic study that supports
the stupidity of banning lead shot. *one!*
More art - more places for artsy photo ops for folks to post on social media to make people come
down and want to see what that selfie spot is all about

139, mav~e -infor:mat1Qnfar ,t0_.ur;ists,i~1 some...!:!JE_n,ner
140
141

Give homeless a plaza
Richards goat as statue, street people organized to get back on their feet, more opportunities
Arcata Chamber of Commerce Combination Responses

142

The Plaza is one-of-a-kind . Healdsburg and Sonoma are closest but not as intimate. Except for the
North side, the businesses cater to all ages and are welcoming and safe. Promote all the good
aspects . There are many. The Plaza is the heart of the community. All paths literally and
figuratively cross here. Use it as metaphor and practical example of coming together.

143

Hav~

144

By promoting other parts of Arcata. The plaza is already the focus of too much.

145

outside eating on patios, more family events, a working drinking fountain .

146

More use=more economic activity. More yoga, tai chi, play dates, food trucks, boccee, whatever,
anythin g to get people out and using public space is a good thin g.
Allow-m-e re stree vendors

147

a vo·h:mte·en ourist beot h.

148 - How al5'.0i:it having at Visitor's Cent er (w it h fO·oCf). It woul d make so mu ch more se nse than
Guintoli Lane. It could have all sorts of information - all the information available for Humboldt
County, that even locals would like to learn about and including a oft-changing mini-museum, and
highlighting businesses of the week/month .
149 1) I'd like to see more public art and outlets for creativity in the space. 2) Replacing the McKinley
statue will also be critical- getting community input on a variety of options will be key. 3) If there's
not already, I'd like to see mere support ef the busin esses that are on and around t he Plaza. I've
heard many businesses have it tough with vandalism and violence in front of their businesses. 4) I
think a well thought out creative recreational cannabis spot that offers more than just a store
front- ex: a restaurant, and smoke lounge, or a wellness center would add tourism appeal and
interest.
150 Food trucks
151

Plays and music.

152

f;f w e provide a k-iesk on t he Plaza , we woul d have go-to location for HSU students·, vis it ors an d
businesses to inform, engage and promote local business, destinations and special events. Such a
presence would also be accessed or co-managed by APO in order to monitor and engage visitors
and locals in maintaining a higher community code of conduct (previously drafted by CommUnity
Pride & Peace).
153 The Arts Arcata and Farmers Market events are good models for econom ic growth using the
Plaza . How about the return ofthe cycling criterion? How about more family and fewer beer
events like the Jul y 4th gatheri ngs .
154 Allow food trucks! Centralize them there. Make it a weekly gathering spot people will come to
eat. Have music on sundays ... plays ... provide events other then festivals and vendo r•: Aillo w ope
, !::>.u~ioJ;J·e.ss~week to. s~.c;ir.1sorthe pl·aza ... they can advertise, provide events, tastings, info booth~... ?
Have one local school a week/month hold a bake sale .. or pancakes on the plaza as benefit for
schools .
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police their businesses and parking. Wake up this is not San Francisco we need local solutions .

109

Using more solar

110

the future of arcata and of humboldt counly, in general, is recreation and tourism - having high
quality events with reduced public harrassment - would be a regular draw for locals and visitors
alike
ALREADY BEING ACHIEVED

111
112

Bring HSU classes downtown? Do more things like My Favorite Lecture - partner more with the
University.
Partner with the Creamery District, develop and maintain a healthy connection between the Plaza
and Arcata's arts district. Bring more murals to buildings and alleys.

113

Make good use of a visitor kios k, rent hlkf's from to explore Arcata's bike trails .
No homPIPss ;rnd roueh bars wilJ m;:ike it morp attractive for businesses and tourists .

114

Get rid of racist predators who show up repeatedly

115

Use other kinetic powered, shuttle, rickshaw services with stops fr01Ttparking area to plaza (less
cars)
This is the wrong direcliun. The plaza is a social tool, not a financial tool.

llG
117

Diversity

118
119

I don't see it as ;:i place for economic activity, except for special events. If the stores/restaurLJnts
surroundin g it are attractive, that helps. I miss "natural selection" .
Continueu Llialugue

120

Its used well now

121

Non-violent direct action tra ining to create local common wealth affinity groups

122 l Radio ads
123

11ave more'J)Ublit transportation

124

I think there is economic activity going on all the time .

125

travelers re put off by the people who legit LIV[ on the plaza

126

More parking- off pl;iz;i parkinggn

127

Don't eli minate parking

128

129

be reali stic about the need for cars and improve the parking situation. clean the transients out of
arcata . i'm not referring to the mentally ill or homeless populations as there's a huge difference.
don't be afraid to make a stance. show arcata residents yo u're on our side .
Get these tran sients out of the community, They are corrosive .

130

it is pretty good

131

Allow selling with permits aside from the farmers market

132

134

More parki11g clme by as let 's face it most of us live too far to walk and we probably won't take
the bus .
The ide of lo ing off some streets ~Q )lla~e th e-'1 rea more watk_abfe s great, as lon g as more
parking is provided nearby - ma yut! d 11ew cily lul?
I don't know for the plaza specifically.

135

the above put into place; find other economies other than pot

136

More people, more tourists , and vi sitors

133

-
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155

Keep it cute, chain stores out, and keep it accessible like it is.

156

Promote farmer's market, kinetic sculpture race, art on the plaza, etc.

157

Stop allowing appropriation of places and things that were never meant to represent unpopular
current assessment.
Arcata Main Street Combination Repsonses

158

See above. Also, stop adding more and more events that close the streets on businesses' most
productive days (Saturdays). These are highly detrimental to sales in many retail establishments,
and the increased frequency for such events (Fairy Festival, Halloween, etc.) make it harder and
harder for small businesses to make it.
North Coast Growers Association Combination Responses

159

Not sure, I feel like it's happening on Saturdays

160

Purchase a vacant lot nearby, install electric vehicle charging stations for all farmers (closed to
the public on Saturday .. .. so farmers may charge their vehicles), the rest of the week it is open to
the public at a very nominal charging fee. Thus creating reduced cost for farmers to get to market·
on Saturday, promotion of electric vehicles in Arcata and beyond, and if NCGA owns the lot (
creating passive income to NCGA .. .. which could be given back to low income people through
tokens to buy healthy food .
•
161j: A map of stores., restaurants, public restrooms for visitors

162

seems like you are doing it, by little non profit booths that get to be there, salsa contest etc.

163

parking

164

Advertise in sunset, national geographic, other health magazines as this is a very health conscious
commun ity
HSU Survey Combination Responses

165

Allow liquor licenses back

166

Remove bars and the liquor stores and replace them with local information or more local
businesses.
commuicate more with university, offer discounts for ppl who work in/ around plaza

167
168

parntering with HSU or locals clubs and organizations

169

include the HSU community more
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Table VIII: Other: Do you have any other suggestions for improving the Plaza?

(

35

f<'Df'GYl

5:.f.3

Online Survey OTHER Responses: Do you have any other suggestions for improving the Plaza?

1

Historical interpretive sign age?

3

-

~ no smoking, no drugs, 11u skdlebodruing

2

1

remove the bars

4

Art, music culture .

5

6

I know it's controversial, but I'd like to see the plaza shut down the east/west traffic lanes for
Farmers Market and other events . I'd also like M-F Businesses nearby to open their parking lots to
all people on ddys Lh ey are closed. I'd also like to see more food trucks.
less bums

7

Same as above <rnd stop promoting µol like that's all this community is aboul

8

MorP. <1ctivities

>--------

9

The free bus rides would not bring that many transients to the plaza

10

Cheaper food options (like smugs)

11

See duuve. Tliirik of things young families want to do in add1t1on to the college student and typical
family/professional/retiree crowds who attend regular occurring events like farmers market. Also,
think less ;ibout penalizing transients and conlinui11g to m;iqzinalize the n;:itive descendants by
clinging on to an old dead figurehead. Change with the times, g;iin awareness. And be
compassionate.

12

Bathrooms

13

TAKE ACTION

14

A car show on the Pl aza would be nice. I believe classic ca r own ers don't want t ransient s touching
their cars though.

15

Please get rid of dogs in like a 4 block radius ..

16

Put the Earth flag above the American flag . Rethink pattern of pavement to maximize grassy
space.

17

Pay atte ntion to what is happening and have the b<irs monitor alcohol abuse. It causes waves of
community disconnect and stress and to be called "Barcata" j ust sucks.
This is not about the plaza but I really like what has happened down by the creamery . I like the
art sy f eel of the area . It's really fun and inviting. I think some of the alleyways around the plaza
could be utilized in a better way to encourage more foot traffic rather than a drunken transient
hang out.
A take a book leave a book library!

18

19
20
21

22

23

--

GP.t rid of the bars th ey just bring trouble. They should not be on the plaza. Maybe a different
location but it seems th ey are done in anyway.
I'd like to see more family friendly things rather than so many things geared specifically towards
the college age group. College kids don't stick around and will not continue to patronize the
stores for yea rs.But families Lio.
I have no idea , really it's problems are a wider socio-economic issue
Myself and others feel pretty strongly about those managing the finances of Arcata have been
mismanaging them and being paid too much to do very little. Outsourcin g administrative duties
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24

25
26

for a small community is really hurting us . That cause s a t rickle down of property owners having
to pay more, which then causes rent to go up for business es and residents. Maintenance of
systems like sewers which everyone has already been paying fees on is now costing even more to
residents/homeowners which should have been taken care of long ago with all the fees. As basic
living and rent for businesses and re sidents alike skyrocket beyond earnings, it's unlikely people
will be able to afford their business or rent and therefore will not be inclined to spend money
they don't have, which will give them little reason to even leave thier homes to come downtown.
Something has to give. Can't squeeze blood from a stone.
Food carts? Bands/musicians/dancers more often than j ost Farmers Market. I've seen school
classes come to do a performance of "Thriller" at Halloween". Stuff like that could be midday and
publicized so more people come. Lunch on the Lawn" or a morning coffee day, other activities
that might involve families . Anything to squeeze out the ne'er-do-wells. More enforcement.
Trhe plaza could use a good Chinese restaurant .

29

Yes . Take a look at the plazas in small to mid-size towns in Europe, use Google maps to find them
and look at the street views. Look at at least 5. It's arm-chair work, not hard . Get screen shots of
what you like. Those European plazas ar.e well integrated, generally traffic-free. They 've figured
out how to trade off between business concerns and car traffic. I suggest you keep G and H open
and remove the other two side streets that are at the north and south ends of the plaza, expand
the plaza, plant trees, shrubs, bushes, flowers ... make it gorgeous . Allow the businesses to put
outdoor seating (with awnings) that extend into the city property. Give new businesses you want
to bring in tax breaks: better coffee shops, wood burning pizza, a breakfast cafe, more ethnic
places (Indian, . Allow really goed food trucks to set up semi-permanently. The Europeans have
struggled with the same issues and figured out a setup that makes both businesse s and the
populations happy. There's no reason why you can't copy that from something that works. You
are not the first city figuring out how to make a plaza that works .
A serious attempt to involve all stakeholders in an economic development strategy/plan that
includes : arts & culture, education, housing, legal marijuana, industry/manufacturing, agribusinesses, environmental protections, and su stainable energy. If the Plaza is the heart of our
community, we need to consider how it's ailments are symptomatic of other ailing "body parts" of
our town (e.g. safety issues in neighborhoods off Giuntoli Lane, lack of affordable housing for
both students and the yea r-round working class residents who work to make the town livable).
I hope that Toby and Jacl<'s and Sidelines are replaced with similar (minus the crimes)
establishments that continue to supply the local population (including students) with drink, food
and fun .
Health promoting events

30

Food carts .

31

Look at pretty much any other town plaza

27

28

32
33

34

35

lrAs ide from getting rid of Tobya nd Jack's and Sidelines and replacin g with something nicer? Not
really .
l\The bars on the p laza are some of the trashiest places in the area. They bring a horrible vibe to
the plaza and they attract bad people . Also, improve the landscaping and have more art and
sculptures made by local artists
s1mce two of our dive bars are going out of business, I think a more classy bar/ re st aurant or
establi shment would be great. I al so believe th at embracing more of the cannabis culture could
stimul ate our tou rism sin ce we are famou s fo r it.
Have more pla nned music eve,ri ts in the summer/fa ll. Not necessa rily att ac hed to f estivals.
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l

36

37
38

Concerts on he

gra~~--bring

your blanket and a picnic.

think if the Plaza as the kitchen in a busy home. welcoming, appointed, useful and busy. there
should always be something on, and people should want to find themselves there when Lhey
don't have plans. involve young children in keeping it vibrant. the schools could plant and
maintain the landscaping, ideally permaculture and edibles so that the Plaza always gives back to
those in need. encourage the ideal and necessary future with compost and recycling. have the
local businesses buy i11 Lu Lile new v1~1on.
Pastels on the plaza shoulrl hP twice a yea.Lr

39

Work with the Wiyot Tribe to create an appropriate, viable and permanent replacement for the
McKinlPy statue. Create a permanent free speech zone in a section of the plJzJ so that
residents/citizens may always exercise their First Amendment right to free expression in our
public space/shared commons, rPe;rirrlless of who has rented the plaza for a specific event. (This
does NOT prec.lurlP mir basic rights under the U.S. Constitution.)
Downtowns help define a towns identity, through shops, architecture, restaurants, gardens,
gatherings spJces, ;:ind institutions that make a place special. This focus can help relciin re~idents,
HSU students, businesses as well as attracl new enterprises. I think HSU is a big part of our
community however, it feels separated from town, perhaps more collaboration would help
students feel safer to corne Lu Ll1e Luw11 cenler. I mean this In terms of a communal feel that lends
to people of all ages to come ;rnrl enjoy the activities on the plaza .

40

Let people walk their dogs while in the farmers rn<irket, please!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

.

41

~ on't put in exclusively cannabis businesses.

42

Try reaching out to some other localities to prirtnPr on events--Arcata tends to isolate itself

43
44

• Close the bars and liqu Or"Store. No pot stores on plaza.
bring in an Asian or other food place so it is not "white people" based food .

45
Honor the Wiyot Tribe, it was their space originally, we should acknowledge that.
46 \. close some of the bars
47

more concer L~

48

Paying more Artists to help elevale Lhe vibe is a great idea .

49

011

the plaza

"" Fewer "bar scene" bars.

50

Yes, more family orienLdled venues, summer concert on the plaza, a movie setting on the plaza
that shows kid/family movi es. All of Lhe~e with strict no alhel/no smokiAg rnl A.s ;:ind active patrols .
Lets promote the families to participate, we are the ones who support this community year
round, not HSU students that leave during breaks . We own houses, we provide legal, medical and
essential vocational opportunities/services to our communities. It is so hard to recruit
professionals to our community when we show them our plaza, which should be the heart of a
community, infested with trash, lega l drugs, and aggressive homelessness.

51

oyster fest is awful and only seems to get worse .

52

Seriously, make it dog-friendly.

53

Look at what other counties are doing with successful gathering areas and plazas . Visit them.

54

Slop hi:lving fairs/events on the Plaza, except farmers market or other shopping activities

55

Possihly other events on the plaza that are smaller so less people Jre needed to organize it which
will make it easier on groups to orga nize and run .

56

Food truck nights in the summe r.

57

find another place similar to plaza and focus energy on new space. This place is already too
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packed on the weekends and is not that bad to begin with .

58

M ore events fo r co llege studel'lt'.9.

59

Integrate Hsu more

60

62

the plaza and its shops are great. Removing McKinley and making that middle space available to
the public will be a great addition also .
More restaurants, places offering live entertainment, and places to responsibly consume cannabis
products indoors or on back patio where won't infringe on neighbors-big need for a social place
for local MJ users, and huge pote ntial for tourism!!
success begets success; more events will generate more families , people of all ages, etc.

63

Take Back the Night and other demonstrations

64

More bars would be cool, especially now that some are getting shut down for obvious reasons.
That's j ust to improve night life tho ugh.
Look at successful plazas in other towns (Heald sburg for example) for ideas

61

65

c

66
A more family friendly atmosphere
67 , Thoughtful and ambitious replacement of outgoing businesses on bar row.
68

•

69

restaurants and cafes with open air roof decks overlooking.the plaza; fountain surrounding a nice
big redwood tree in the center once the statue is gon e; art related to loca l native cultures;
mariac hi bands pl ayin g every eve ni ng; more late night food cartsCannabis fair, similar to North Country Fair, except for cannabis industry

70

G:ET RID OF THE BARS

71
72

Not to sound too conservativ ~, but I would love to see the bars cleaned up and scaled back. They
are the eyesore of the pla za.
more nightlife

73

Promote peaceful activiti es

74

Find a way to turn the Bank of America building into something that interacts with the Plaza area
more.
Close the liquor store and existing bars.

75
76
77

78

More food trucks!! There are a lot of hungry people who work downtown .
The Plaza needs to be a Family Friend Place;
where YOU would bring the Family

Worlfl>n

No Bar's, No Se lling Beer at Events the Kind of Place

edff... ··~ .,.- ·t hat lata&torel:'can.:C?ompete

Ith onune:.$

,)

More oversight and support to Arcata Main Street's board of directors so they can be more
accountable and effective . There should be a way for Plaza bu sine sses to work together as a
strong membership organization.
Be creative and engage different local non-profits and groups to co-produce activities, ideally with
the businesses. Brainstorm different things like .. . outdoor fashion shows featuring clothing from
various stores (mix it up and have fun - have men wear women's clothes, women wear men's,
have a drawing to give away product each time); rotating schedule of restaurant chefs pairing
with a farmer's produce to serve food outdoors on long tables with white table cloths; happy
hours in retail stores - discounts like the bars do toward s the end of the day? Experiment with
closing a street on one side of the Plaz a to have events and make it more welcoming to
pedestrians?
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79

More music (diverse) events, cultural events, zero-waste events

80
81

Yes. Be more pro-active in enticing small vendors to locate carts/mini-business on the plaza that
will specifically enhance social connection .
Place more benches so people can talk, water often

82

More plaza events

83

•l

--

.

. . __

........_

·...:-.• - ~-

involves the whole community,

-

· _ to provide entertainment and informrition t hrit

84

Maybe activities in the morning; children's activities in the afternoon;etc. More music (like at the
farmers market)

85
86

Invite local school groups, bands to practice there, invite people to practice tai chi or other such
as group health/martial arts movements
Keep hdvi11g events there to keep it a "happening" place.

87

Diverse activities

88

Regular programs like music ;rnd historic talks in the afternoon

89

Outside dining is a great id6'il !

90

Something on street at sunny sid ~ of Qlaza (din ing? snacks booth?)

91

95

If there is an event with booths, they should not be set up on the street in front of the businesses
sidewalk blocking off the businesses from the event. When events occur all sidewalk access
points (8 ofthem) to the plaza need to be open and free from cars and booths.
M;iking the plaza really usable will have more to do with changine /\rcata City policy th<in actual
construction - at least at first.
Yes, but I think that the current city council holds political and social opinions which make it
unlikely th ey could accomplish this .
It's a wonderful place to be <ind I am saddened by this change, many people are. I would shop, eat
and walk more if chan ges would ever be made.
More performance in the plaza maybe

96

more family events

9/

Dog p;irk

98

Vendor fairs

99

Ban smoking and stick with it.

100

I like Lhe idea of making it easy to access for pedestrians

101
102

M<Jybe more nicely organized events lik e th e Farmer's Market that will be
Food truck Fridays, Theater, Puppets?
Advertise gathering better

103

Music!

104

Encourage HSU students to use the plaza for outdoor activities .

10.'i

106

Ran liquor sales on Lhe plaLo and hours of bars - or require th<it <i lcohol must be consumed .o.n
Jlfemises With a me al
~lace a European style coffee vendor cart. •

107

Fun <Jctivities for the whole community

108

You could put som e games for the kids .

lU':l

Han smoking

110

Events with music and food . Get people to come for reasonable prices .

92
93
94

-.

.

...

·-

ci

_ ...... tf<;;

-

-

.....,

-

.

plec1se draw. Mu si c?

~
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111

112

Don't ever close it off for events. It needs to be open to everyone, just not dominated by anyone.
Also, it would be nice to have more fun and/or touristy shops or cafes and get rid of the strip of
bars. It would be fine if the two that were busted for drugs were gone but a whole row of bars is
found to create trouble. And there is litter and cigarettes butts on the street outside them - and
the smoking outside them makes me avoid that street - and nobody seems to think that the
owners should clean it up because they don't.
I nclusivity

113

Cheaper living

114

Fire dancers and drum circles

115

venue to throw axes ..

116 ' More sushi, poke bowls
117

Keep businesses here

118

Hang-out spots to show up

119

Another idea is to utilize and take advantage of SOCIAL MEDIA. I would recommend something
like installing photo ops so that people can take a photo/selfie and geo tag the location. This
would promote the plaza online and encourage others to come do the same. For example, look at
the famous "Pink Wall" in Los Angeles that attracts many instagrammers or the "Angel Wings Art
Wall" in many different cities.
I wish there were more events, like farmers market to encourage families to come hangout in an
outside and community driven place
Arcata Chamber of Commerce Combination Responses

120

121

Have the businesses do a sidwalk sale to get them "out" on the plaza once a year

122

125

We have a lot of history here and it seems some groups want to suppress local history on many
levels - not just McKinley statue. This area needs to showcase its roots - good and bad!
I think its blend of art and historic character give the Plaza a distinct feel. I'd like to see these
features further supported and emphasized. I'd also love to see the streets that lead into the
plaza further beautified. These "Plaza Corridors" are already there to some degree, but there's
tons of potential to enhance them and further tie them into the Plaza itself, creating a larger
space of interest and distinctive identity.
I w ould use the Plaza more if it was a car-free zone; please see Santa Rosa's recent Plaza for
permanent street closures that have restored a community place.
Auto-Free Zone

126

~ove

127

I will stop visiting the Plaza all the time if I have to walk very far. I have a new knee issue and I am
62. Hikin g is great in the woods but don't make me hike to shop.
Arcata Main Street Combination Repsonses

128

When deciding which of two stores to close, the presence of negative people on the Arcata Plaza,
as described above, and the higher cost of rent and overhead are two of several factors that led
us to close the Arcata store and keep the Eureka store as our single storefront in Humboldt
County. There were other factors involved as well (higher population of Eureka, location of
jobs/county offices, tourism numbers, and where we live) but these were considerations.
There needs to be bathrooms on the Plaza. Every Saturday the Storehouse gets bombarded with
bathroom seekers (lots of tourists) There are signs for electric charging station yet not a restroom .
This is bad for business. The rocking horse and I do not send families to the loo. Neither of us will
take our own children there as we have seen many disgusting acts of self harm. Why does this

123

124

129

the idea of closing down east west streets to pedestria nS'only. Love the new bike rentals!
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Lown think it is acceptable to expose good people to the chaos the Plaza is .
North Coast Growers Association Combination Responses

130

Thanks for gathering community input

131

Support the Ncga farmers market on the plaza

132

I am very proud to be a part of this Farmer's Market

133

Mt:1kc the Plaza more ho!> pi table during the winter months.

134

less is more

135

Very proud of Laura and Portia for going the extra mile to secure our future with the city of Arcata
HSU Survey was not asked this question: No Data

.....

•
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Plaza Improvement Task Force
approved at 3/21/2019 meeting
The Plaza Improvement Task Force is currently developing criteria for determining which potential
improvement recommendations should be included in the Final Plaza Improvement Recommendations
Report that the Task Force will be submitting to the Arcata City Council.
Example guidance for defining and scoring are notated with italics next to each criteria suggestion.
1) Meets one or more of the four objectives (score: 0 to 4 points)
• Economic Development – People will come to and spend money in Arcata
• Safety/Regulation – Contributes to the Plaza atmosphere feeling safe
• Beautification – Maintains or improves landscaping, cleanliness or other aesthetics
• Increased Programming/Activities – More activities occur on the Plaza
2) Meets City Council Goals (score: 0 to 3 points)
• Sustainability – Reduction in greenhouse gases, waste, water usage, etc.
• Healthy Community – Promotes healthful lifestyle
• Racial Equity – Fosters a community in which all residents have what they need to thrive and
those most impacted by structural racial inequality are meaningfully involved

3) Celebrates diversity by serving all community members thereby enhancing cohesion and
partnerships (score: 2 points)
Includes consideration of racial and cultural inclusion, economic status, ages and physical
abilities as community members informally interact as well as participate in recreational
activities.
4) Ability to implement (score: likely 2 points, somewhat likely 1 point, and unlikely 0 points)
Considers cost and the level of effort and staff time to implement for an organizer or for City, i.e.
upfront cost may be low but time and staffing needs to coordinate could be high.
5) Enhances access, physical safety, and comfort for all (score: 3 points)
Additional Considerations:
•
•

Goal is to include a range of short-term, medium-term, and long-term recommendations
When possible to apply the criteria in an evidence-based manner - i.e. is there research that
supports a recommendation under consideration and can it be applied to Arcata’s Plaza?
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Recommendation
Source/s

Recommendation/Suggestion

Safety/
Regulations

Economic
Development

Beautification
&
Infrastructure

PSTF, PRIOR

Increase police presence

1

PSTF

Improve night time lighting on Plaza and surrounding alleys

1

PSTF, PRIOR

Impose a Tippler Tax

1

PSTF

Mandatory ABC training for bar and liquor store employees

1

PSTF

Enforce "No Loitering" Laws

1

PSTF, PRIOR

Business collaborations to provide surveillance camera coverage

1

PSTF

Support Arcata House Partnership in efforts to increase beds for
transitional-housing clients

1

PSTF

Gazebo structure to replace statue - lighting and locking barrier to
discourage unwanted use of structure

1

PSTF

Gazebo structure to replace statue - no barriers

1

PSTF

Expand public transportation hours to encourage more night time use
of Plaza

PSTF

Install play-friendly infrastructure on Plaza

PSTF

Implement/support Equity training programs for businesses

PSTF, PRIOR

Street-sweeper and or other plaza sweeping

PRIOR

Encourage more informal activities - lunch

PRIOR

Partnerships to encourage more planned and informal use (HSU,
Chamber, Main Street, others)

PRIOR

More alcohol-free events

1

Diversity

City Council Goals

Increase
Community
Activities/
Programming

Sustainability

Healthy
Community

Racial
Equity

Celebrates
Diversity Serves All

Ability to Implement

Likely

Somewhat
Unlikely
Likely

Acess

Enhancements

Total Score

Time Line

Physical
Safety

Scoring Range:
0-14 points

Short,
Medium or
Long Term
(S,M,L)

Comfort

1

1

1
1

1

1
1

Recommendation Source KEY
APD - Arcata Police Department
CIM - 2018 Community Input Meetings
COMDEV - Community Development Department
EDC - Economic Developement Committee
EO SURVEY - Event Organizer Survey
IC - Individual Comment
PITFS - Plaza Improvement Task Force Survey
PRIOR - prior recommendations (1995, 2000, 2006)
P&R - Parks and Recreation Committee
PSTF - Public Safety Task Force Report
TSC - Transportation Safety Committee
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Recommendation Categories/Objectives

